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r”‘ 1 leading to New Dublin. We are sat- ing* were destroyed at Iohang aad
Hatobdat, June 8.—The many laded that when the attention of the fordgaera driven out by a riot, 

friends of Misa Maggie Young will be Superintendent Mooney is called to At preeent all is quiet, net* we 
pleased to learn that she iq fast im- the fact that the people have thus began our jonnfey in true .Chinese 
proving in health. . shown their anxiety for a flag station style. A house boat 100 ft long and

Work has commenced on the new there, he will cheetftlly give orders 18 wide had been secured to convey 
chatwh of England here. t» have the train call there on being us to Chen-tn, March 17th. We left

We were under the impreestam that signalled. It would be a great con- behind ne the little that smacked of 
the ihrmer in this vicinity who had venjjenoe not only to (ho business home, except the telegraph pole, and 
some work done for him last- winter men of the Qlen, but also to those started into the heart of heathenism, 
would be in a position to pay for down on the New Dublin road, many Onr boats are quite eomforf».bte and 
same hy this titre, but it seems we uf whom have children attending the we have spent a very pleasant period 
were disappointed, bis intention being -Athens high school, who would be of 26 days in them with the prospect 
to psy nothing until compelled to. saved a couple of miles travel every of being quite as long again. The 
Wo have been over the work and week going to Fortbton, when the scenery has surpassed anything we 
have no heaitationin pronouncing it a train eoold just as well halt for an had expected. The gorge* of the 
good job, and feeWtitoh surprised that instant to let them on and off at the Upper Tiang-tee are indescribable, 
any man who is a judge of work proposed crossing. » Huge mountains rise up hundreds of
should reflue to pay for it. The The meetings in the gospel tent feet almost perpendicular. Here and 
laborer is worthy his hire. It is have so frr been rather poorly attend- there standing ont from the rocks 
really too bed that we have some men ed. would be animal shaped stones giving
to out mHet who are very anxious to The ornamental trees planted to a mythological appearance to the 
get weak done, and then shirk pay- front of the new church are doing scene. A sneosmson of these gorges 
ment This latest yanks* trick will nloely. kept as to a epnatant state of admit-
oot work. Better ship ft serons the - ----------— ---------- a tine 1er ahont two
Itoee, Joe ; it is a damage to ds here 0SU81 UTS BUTTS*. gorge* past, the rapids appeared.
to Canada and should never be im- ------- Oar admiration now changed to «a
ported. To the' credit of the farmers an laterssttas ■••Wee st Between at exhilarant suspense. Even while we
in these districts, we would say that * u <u*“ __ were anchored waiting our tarn to be
the majority of them are honorable 0,1 rndav tbBr®..*** * polled np, two junks prooeeeding Us
ton, and it would be rather diffleult ^ rothusfaafao meeting of Q ^Afithe goods we 
to Ind another like Joe of the Sedan, daln «Binera, largely intorestodm the poga^edwere stowed away in the

ctodootaonpf milk, cheese tod butter, (widand should our boat go down we
Mr^Urojri?,T12g ‘een5a1?e 522? would be to a pitsble rendition. How- 
of Professor McEwan. of the Ontario ever committing everything to God,
2fP*rtfeSL0fR^l5"ltUre faLt^r0 we ,tePH »fter three

. T® *t ulon Buell cheese factory, hong, hard
giving instructions to those interested 
m improved methods of dairying, the 
meeting waa held to connection there-

A G. HUTCHESON & CO. BBOOKVnXBB
BARGAIN ONE PRICE -------

DRY GOODS HOUSE ,■ HAW OF OOBnBrl
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Papers
: 00ft r

.
We want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 

here any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
tyré good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 

'ilfihre all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Chillies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

:.*r
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Our stock of Spring Carpets has ill arrived. As usual it is the largest 

Selection you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
•took. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from" 80c. to $1.00 j 

al Carpets at 8595c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to 
many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guarantee^ as 

■ ike same quality of goods con bo bought for, either tih Dim 
bit es. Wo tell no fables about our goods ; we 

—ted or money refunded. We solicit the favor
Carped Hying and making attended to when deeired.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6 HUTCH

HEADQUARTERS Made to Go Together
yard.
toh

7.
yV

\.v
COMPLETE DEC0RATI0H8

For side walls and ceiling* 

with comers and centres 

to match.
Sty],

4
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MillineryWe are Convinced that
MOFFATT A SCOTT

isr-
. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.I Myron A. Bveitt,,

eoLicrron, conveyancer. &c„
Smcc svsm A. Pabioh and bon'b store,

UDI STREET, J

a >
■-s'. Golds.

Flocks. IGENERAL MERCHANTS y

Addison and RoekspringsATHENS. Ingrains,
Valours,

Bronzes,
Silver,

For River
z

Cottages
TheYou Will 

Now Find
iraDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AMD SUGAR, Era, 

AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

rutsioiAN. évita mom Sc accoucheur.

Our Spring Goods
Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Priftl, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadee, Gray Cotums, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
onr Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

Jute Regs, Union Rugs, all 
marked at big reductions.

Painted Shades, mounted on 
Spring Rollers.

Mosquito Net, all shades, at. 
7c, in a good strong make.

Cheap qualities Turkey Red 
Prints.

Bargains to Art Curtain

Baigaina in Striped Curtain 
Sortais.

Cheap Curtain Poles.
Bargains in Turkish Bath 

Towels. ^.asriaMM
Boys’ Bathing Trunks, Ac.

our large variety of plain and 
Ginghams, all 

to prkys which 
lean heavily in your favor.

Remember our bargains in : 
Stainless Blsck Cotton’Hose, 
Silk Gloves, Lsee Mitts,
Nook Rufflings,
Windsor Ties, Parasols, 
Undervests,
Ludns* white Cotton Under-

Stanley S. Cornell
fancy Scotch 
marked down

Lustres,ATHENSBAIN STREET.
Specialty Dibkasks of Women. 

Hm Days:—the afternoons of /Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

■Satins *
*4*

w'yEDELTA.
I. T. Hartc, M.D..C.M.,

FEW
Monday, June 18.—The Delta 

factory is making, 17 to 18 cheese 
now.

The crops are doing line in this 
vicinity. Prospects far hay never 
were better.

James Bireb has arrived here last 
Monday from Chicago, where h* re
sides. He is visiting his parents here 
and is looting well.

George Basel ton sought six pike, 
which would weigh 80 lbs.

The steamer being built by Usants. 
Hal lad ay * Son Is being pushed to 
completion. She will he put on the 
Lower Lake. They expect to lanoeh 
her in about one month.

We had an unusually heavy shower 
of rain on last Wednesday and 

y-
Hakleton &

“ «*«■> 
The

palling oar beat 
[tided along in smooth water.
Mats are for the most part drawn up 
the river by a long bamboo rope. 
Twenty men are harnessed to this 
rope and they travel stone like 'moles 
ill day. One mas called the driver 
keeps rushing up and down the tine 
screeching end tapping the men with 
the ended a bamboo rope to make 
them pell. They toad a queer life. 
Weak hard all day and Use to rise, 
then at night, smoke titohMiphim-, 
spread their mate and sleep on the 
hard boards. Up again at daylight 
awelloweome rice and away. Thus 
they toil for a month or two and get 
two or three dollais. They do-all 
this cheerfully and seem quite con
tented. Tfie other day having pity 
upon them I treated the whole crowd 
to some candy. It cost me 1 9-10 
cents It won for me the gratitude of 

mV-, They are very 
the least favor shown to

EwytMng to Match-JESSSiS- fs..rce: OUI T9AI at ftfte.p 80c., S»e. 
mud 40c. per lb. are naequalled 
for flavor and tor etrea th.

Remember we always giro as 
many lbe. of flUOAH for 41 
ae any u House99 In the Trade.

with.
J. B. Lamb, L.D.S.,

IfetoSËESûrS White Iawds,
Large check Muslins, 
Embroidered Skirtings,
Imee Stirlings and nounetags.

To arrive todays -

F Mr. B. Davie was elected chairman, 
a position which be filled with marked 
ability. He congratulated the audi
ence on having turned out so largely 
for the pannes of receiving informa
tion on this important queetien of the 
day. He Mt anre tbs meeting would 
be one tp which they would refer with 
a degree of pride, because of useful 
knowledge ginned. Mr. Davis con
cluded Bis address, by introducing 
Professor McEwan, who was warmly 
received. He commenced a floe ad
dress by advising everyone to take 
more interest in their dairy wbrk. He 
had faith in the cheese and butter 
business, as being the best for the 
Ontario farmer. Our government's 
were wilting to assist the farther in 
every way possible to obtain the very 
best results. The Dominion Govern
ment had provided an estimate of 
826,000, and the several provinces 
were expending this year from 88,000 
to $10,000 each to assist the dairy
men in their efforts to excel in this 
important industry. Io ffl|jj|MMB 
the several herds of 
to the fact that we must provide 
better stabling daring our cold and 
severe winters. Every man should 
study to know more of the now, her 
comfort. and prosperity ; then we 
must practice intelligence in her care 
in order to obtain a good margin of 
profit. He strongly advised the 
planting of plenty of corn, as from it 
we received a large supply of the best 

Hood. Twenty tone per 
tore could be obtained on average 
«rood lend, with average good ears. 
)n the Experimental Earn good 

ensilage could be bad at a cost of 
81.40 per too. Evsey dairyman of 
average intelligence eoold obtain ee 
good resells ae they did. The speaker 
condemned the ay atom of pooling 
milk in our cheese and batter factor
ies. Every honest man should insist 
upon having milk paid fair aoooiding 
to its commercial value. From a 
series of experiments made under the 
supervision of the Dairy Commission
er, Prof. Robertson, last year, it 
was demonstrated that ,111e Babcock 
machine for testing the butter fat, 
in the bnnde of n careful man, was a 
correct and just tent. Every dairy
man should use one, and thus know 
which one of his news was not paying 
for her board, and dispose of her in 
some way. The Professor strongly 
advised winter dairying. The cow 
should be well supplied with material 
from which she eoold manufacture 
milk for 10 or 12 months per year.

His addraas was brim fall of good, 
practical information for the farmers, 
af which there woes Urge number 

gladly have

Atom wr Keep a Urge stock #K 8"

SAP PAPERS Jr
Ladies you should examine our stock of 

HHppo.rs.^UUWool Cash-
■•re,

Our Boys' Suits 
ate fast «aen,

■ns-
>

S® f="Boira Made to Ontouh stars., Kiev Patterns
1JR get Roll to> «0C-

Avcr,^',
OuR MOTTO—5!Sî?î

small pro
popular low prices.

The Officie House,
ATHENS.

1!"Tc

fronts of guests. Good yards anu stables.
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

MOFFATT & SCOTT I
Mail Orders receive prompt and careful atten- ^hnrsd“ 

,ion. Samples, mailed to any address.

•i4* , aSon «re rushing 
e new store. It is a credit to oar 

village.
The road work began last Wed

nesday, but the road master has been 
troubled with the anoceseive rain. 
The men were glad to quit work till

John sTHE
le to show gooes at '■MV Nct e

St WESTCRN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVIM66 CO.

send samples;MQNEY-vTO LOAN

We tavo in3tniellons to place a largo sum

hMIbON & FISHER. 

iBsrrlsters, &o., Brockville.

the whole 
thankful for 
them. If any one has a sore finger or 
foot or gets sink they come right to us. 
They don't seem to have any sympa
thy for each other. If a man dies on 
the trip, they rattle their cymKals, 
explode fire crackers, bum incense, 
put a bowl and chopsticks upon the 
;ronnd and natter about a little riee 
or the spirits which are hovering 

'round to eat Then they hire some 
one dn the shore to bury him. Hav
ing no friends he is sown np in some 
mats and laid away in the sand. 
They quarrel amongst themselves, 
make a terrible noise, sometimes 
strike each other and then all sub
sides. One man was heard to say 
after a row in which he had been 
beaten, “Oh that’s the way it was, I 
didn’t know that" and all was quiet. 
To-day looking ont the window I saw 
one man beating another terribly.
I thought from the way he was act
ing that he was going to kill the poor 
fellow. I ran to the captain but 
could only get’the response that it 
was not important. These are of 
course the lowest classes of Chinese, 
who live from hand to mouth ; mid 
yet there-is euoh a response to any 
act of kindness that I feel » great 
interest in them. There ate I sup
pose millions of men employed in this 
way. We are often pleased to find 
that they have some knowledge of 
Christ inasmuch as they know to call 
us Jesus’ men. They like to hear us 
sing and will try to sing themselves. 
Poor dark hungry China when shall 
her downtrodden masses find rent in 
Him who said "Gome unto me nil ye 
that labor and are heavy laden and I 
will give yon net

P.8.—'The address of ihe mission
aries to the above party is 

Chen-ta
Prov. See—Choen 

China vis Hankow.
Goto Rev. Speoeer Lewis

Ohung-Ktog.
Letters from any friend or any one 

wishing information about China 
won Id be happily received and no- 
swered.

TORONTO

Robert Wright A Co.Tel. 138THE nON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
I-H18IDENT the rain stopped.

V A wedding took place here on 81st 
May. Mr. David Halliday and Miss 
Henrietta Whitmarsh were the con
tracting parties.

il
GEORGE GOODERHAM, 

VICK-ritKSlDBNT BRQCKftLLE
SEEDS 

Garden, FieîcNand FU
A rail stock Just received—All

Fresh & Reliable

JofMoney to Lend Lace Curtains pointed Money to Loan.COWB,ower :HICKEY’S CORNERS.
On reel cetera at lowest enraont mtw off 

Interest ami on favorable terms of repayment:ODE TO OÜB SIDEWALKS.
They wind about, run in and Out, 
They’re built above the trenches ;
And if they come not ont aright,
The grog then move the fences.

The boards and slabs are strewn around 
To trip up spooney lovers ;
Now, take the middle of the rood,
Yog tabulating rovers.

-ON— Burohaèed. Ai. 
cteedw, mortgagee 
as, &c., drawn asWe aim to carry a complete stock of Lace Curtains and Curtain 

materials of all kinds We have sold more this season than formerly, 
and each season finds ns with a better class of goods, bettor prices and 
better assortment. Trade conditions demand constant improvement.

Has it served you better 1 We want your verdict. It may 
teach us something and we’re willing to be taught. Comparison goes 
to prove that the store is in closer touch with the people. That’s a 
general fact. To be more specific, we sell more kinds of merchandise 
now than a year ago, and charge less on the average, This is as it 
should be—grow and grow into publie favor.

We are showing magnificent selections in the following : Table 
Covers, Wool Tapestry and Chenille, Table felt, all colors ; Bed 
Spreads, Marseilles, Honeycomb and Alhambra.

Housewives are invited to look over the assortment of Tatae 
Cloths, Napkins and Towels, in partioolwy and to do so as often as 
convenient.

'arm or City Property raMonnSrarSR»1/ate» represent 
shire Fire Insurance 

Office in ■
Veterinary 
Athonu.

$-------- ALSO--------

UHSEED MEAL
• 'AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

«SSPFAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

JSSSfâSSfr tSh™rB?:.LTor£&:
orw X

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATUBNB, ONT.

| JOHN CAWLEY-

and !A pretty school maid hurrying on 
To shelter from a soakefi.
Unmindful, down she goes kerflop 
With umbrella badly broken.
By broken feneee, sqne-linw gates, 
How over muddy hollow,
The Bnndown lallygaggere ray 
At night 'tin hard to fellow.
The npe and downs of the brigade, 
The Walk a greet endeavor—
But men may oome and men may go, 
But they will finish never.

The grocery man from Gipeey 
Lane has gone to the lake. Poanut-a 
five s cent a bag-a I 

Tommy Van, crack shot of the 
corner, has ■ fine colt. It Waa toed 
at the Hawk’s stock farm.

Blue Boyne John paid ne. a flying 
visit. John is still pro bona pataieo.

IfeBoddy takes a notion to put 
down a Boddy’s walk, we would tike 
to know if it is anybody's business. 

Dissolution or Pastnnkship.—

1 1» 1

- alun turner & CO. i
«Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BKOCKVILL’E i
9 J
,8 AWANTED J iÆLEWIS & PATTERSONTdejgono

LOOK - HERB 1
A Valuable Watch for 

only 47.00
Elgin movement, fully warranted in a , 
3 os. Nisksl Silver case. Call and ' 
examine and be convinced that yon 
get extra value far year money.

My stock of Roll Plato Jewelry to 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet*, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
an of the latest design ms* the geode 
will be sold right.

Gem Bings, Keeper 
Wedding Rings in Solid 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at rookbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Pwpn.jyinsr receives special atten
tion. 'Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

P. B.—Also a very large lot of painted shades at closest prices.* .
§g|-

The subscriber has got settled in hie 
Shaving and Hair cutting rooms in the 
strongvHouso, and is now on hand at all re 
able hours to attend to all work in his lin 

XVRazors and Scissors ground, hone 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

w. g. McLaughlin

-The Montreal Store ■:3

i

NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK’S60,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

The fitm known as the Moehcr-
Parish Peint and Decoration Oo. 
(limited) has dissolved by mutual 
disagreement. Be blended they as 
did their colors. Inoonaangntaity of 
temperament rod aa abnormal de
velopment of the bump of pbilipro- 
genitivences on the part of the junior 
member of the firm are said to have 
been among the caneee that brought 
oe. the dissolution.

Mr. Abe Mosher has mevefi into 
the Bod Terrace and with him came a 
brand new bride. The rooms in this 
most favorite summer resort are now 
all taken. Abe is the eldest eoe of 
N. H. Mosher, M. D.

The Horae Committee meets ev 
rainy day. Come all ye. Ton 
he instructed aa well as aroused.

BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK
Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 

largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods in Brockville.

■

present, who wool!
istaned another hear.

Mr. Cbaa. Johnson, of Athens, was 
upon for a speech by the chair, 

men. He complimented the people 
of Giro Bull for basing the oppor
tunity of getting so much useful in
formation. He waa a farmer and felt 
a degree of pride to Ihe fart. For 
eighteen years he had been raising 

‘ fodder. Last year he bad 
eighteen acres. He wee sorry that he 
had not a silo. He thought that his 
loss in handling aad feeding corn 
fodder diy was equal to 20 or 26 per 

He. in future, would endeavor 
In his

*Binge
GeUHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

~ THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

rolg * ;-rcelled
Optical 
Now is

To gain the publie confidence is 
essential to bnatosm success, rod it 
can only be gained by a steady course 
of faithra) dealing with them. It is 
by this course that Mosers. Tackett 4 
Eton have secured the great success of 
their "Myrtle Navy’’.tobaooo. This 
confidence ie not only a source of 
business to th* firm, but also a

andDress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes 
Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Ticki 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
opens. As the store could Be rented for only a short term, 
the goods will be run off quickly, which means ARGAINS 
and no humbug.

Come early and secure the pick.

A. G. McCRADY SONS. 'mgs,~£i ■

corn form :
!

lüil 53
H. R KNOWLTONsource of eeonomy which the aoo- 

snmere get the benefit at The mer- 
t of time 

of the

j
Sales strictly cash.

C. GALLAGHER, Manager
to rave that percentage, 
creamer, he used the Babooek test 
in order to know what he wee *
He waa

ATHENSGLEN BUELL.

Monday, JaceTfl.—•Tto mid that 
the matron of the white home ee the 
hill keep* a kettie of hot water ready

AS GOOD AS GOLD ! &S?*®
chant never lame a 
to examinmg ’the quality 
tobaeeo. The name fixes the 
•eg abeoiutolv m the mint 
fixes the value of the guinea, 
not even nsoaaaary for the oonuner- 
eial traveller’s trunk to be hardened 
with a Sample of «Myrtle Navy.” All 
hie customers know what it is, and 
know in an instant when it has 
been supplied. There to no room for 
any dispute about it No waite of 
time or postage in writing complaints 
about It. These may lock like trifles 
to the uninitiated, but they save 
money, and enable merchants to per
form the work of distribution at the 
smallest 
part of

doing, 
son it would be the 

Altera in allS"k. ÇAUTIOMquality

*R1 the factories, at he thought ft the
BAG* fLIf Off IBMonly tree test.

Mr. B. Barlow responded to th 
call of the chairman rod gave one o 
bis practical five-ruinate talks raepeet- 
iog the ears of corn for the row, 
which wee received with applause.

4PS, LAMP, for a

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B

Mala St., opposite Malay's Boot & Shoo Store.
The west end grocer is preparing a 

delivery wagon for the road. It is 
rumored that he went to Athens to 
secure the services of the Variegated 
Paint Ce’y to do the finishing touehee 
to the painting.

The west end blacksmith has 
leased his pasture gro 
evangelists on which 
gospel tent, and has encroached on 
the pasture grounds of the cheese 

~r _ maker. There is said to be some
AVt Xj. JVLAlLEY talk of an arbitration to divide the

f ■ ROCKVILLE,
Carries the

LiRGEST STOCK «F WITCHES
of any hoUfto ib town.

“* WIII he Sold night.

by Skillod Workmen o«r 
Specialty

dollar aad a dollar’s worth 01

Mmorato *“•wonnta,:

Crete in this part of Canada noyer 
looked better at this season of the 
year. Grass is knee high on an aver
age pad fail wheat looks magnificent. 
Although the rains for the past few 
weeks have done damage on low 
lande, the high grounds will, more 

this by t8fc in 
■ fit ^

i«o
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Identifie &nmm
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possible cost. They are 

the reasons why the finest
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than make up Tor 
creased crop. .: «iFIB us a call when wanting anything in our
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' r' Lath, Wood Ceiling, Mouldings 

&c„ &c.

Shingles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors, 

Flooring, Posts, Sash.

■S. 4?M?MVit * t :v %s'

All Kinds of Building Lusher and Planing EtU Work. IIs the Leading House i.i Brockville For
'. ♦^ r'"I

W. G.. FASHIONABLE TAILORING, V

eeutfEV OBkEEBSADVERItSE »5 « - >
-y ; V-M /. KEHOE. ▲Uniting will receive my 

personal attention

- UàK ,e2SrtS.*4ra,.ÎL“M.,8i? IAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tnesday. June 14, 1892. Wall 
Papers

VOL, VIII. NO 24. ,w$2s§rvt:
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’shi ranrisi bkpibb.“long pestore" between the black
smith, cheese maker, end the goon 
pickers’ association.

There is â growing feeling in this 
section that the B. A WT should 
establish a leg station at the Glen. 
We suggest that those interested 
bring a few plenk and cedars each 
and put up a platform on the road 
leading to New Dublin. We are sat
isfied that when the attention of 
Superintendent Mooney is called to 
the fact that the people have thus 
ehown their anxiety for a flag station 
thefe, he will cheerfully give orders 
to bjtve the train oall there on being 
signalled. It would bo a great con
venience not only to the business 
men of tho Glen, but also to those 
down on the New Dublin road, many 
of whom have children attending the 
Athens high school, who would be 
saved a couple of milea travel every 
week going to Forthton, when the 
train coaid just as well halt for an 
instant to let them on and off at the 
proposed crossing.

The meetings in the gospel tent 
have so far been rather poorly attend
ed.

The ornamental trees planted in 
liront of the new chnroh are doing 
nicely.

COUNTY NEWS.GEOhG. HUTCHESON & CO. Bov. We. M. Hartwell, the mtionary.ft BROCKVILLK8 
BARGAIN ONE PRICE 

DRY GOODS HOUSE

« ;I Writes an mterestlna Letter of theurTiusmrs liitbbb no* ora 
staff or oomrooroim.1

■* » ~jT
We want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 

have any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
▲ré good judges, and When they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
Jittve all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
Selection you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
fend Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 30c. to $1.00 per yard. 
Brussel ÇJarpcts at 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to match a 
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed ns low or lower 
thah the same quality of goods con he bought for, either in Brockville or in 

‘üi&ës. Wo tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetlayin^ and making attended to when desired.

Chimb April 12th, 1892.
(Continued from last week.)

FROM IOHANQ TO CHONG-KINO.
Last summer the foreigner build

ings were destroyed at Iohang and 
the .foreigners driven out by a riot, 
At 'present all is quiet. Here we 
began our journey in true Chinese 
style. A house boat 100 ft long atid 
12 wide had been secured to convev 
us to Chen-tu, March 17th. We left 
behind us the little that smacked of 
home, except the telegraph pole, and 
started into the heart of heathenism. 
Our boats are qujte comfortable and 
wo have spent a very pleasant period 
of 26 days in them with the prospect 
of being quite as long again. The 
scenery has surpassed anything we 
had expected. The gorges of the 
Upper Tiang-tee are indescribable. 
Huge mountains rise up hundreds of 
feet almost perpendicular. Here and 
there standing out from the rooks 
would be animal shaped stones giving 
a mythological appearance to the 
scene. A succession of these gorges 
kept eeio a constant state of admir
ation for about two weeks. The 
gorges past, the rapide appeared. 
Our admiration now changea 
exhilarant suspense. Even while we 
were anchored waiting our turn to bo 
pulled up, two junks proceeeding Os 
had been wrecked. All the goods we 
possessed were stowed away in the 
hold and should our boat go down we 
would be in a pitable condition. How
ever committing everything to God, 
we stepped ashore and after three 
hours hard pulling our boat again 
glided along m smooth water. The 
boats are for the most part drawn up 
the river by a long bamboo rope. 
Twenty men are harnessed to this 
rope and they travel alone like mules 
all day. One man called the driver 
keeps rushing up and down the line 
screeching and tapping the men with 
the end of a bamboo ropo to make 
them pull. They lead a queer life. 
Work hard all day and live jto rice, 
then at night, smoke their opium, 
spread their mats and sleep on the 
hard boards. Up again at daylight 
swallow some rice and away. Thus 
they toil for a month or two and get 
two or three dollars. They do all 
this cheerfully and soera quite con
tented. The other day having pity 
upon them I treated tho whole crowd 
to some candy. It cost me 1 9-10 
cents it won for me tho gratitude of 
the whole crow. They oro very 
thankful for the least favor shown to 
them. vIf any one has a sore finger or 
foot or gets sick they como right to us. 
They don’t seem to have any sympa
thy for each other. If a man dies on 
the trip, they rattle their cymbals, 
explode fire crackers, burn incense, 
put a bowl and chopsticks upon the 
ground and scatter about a little rice 

tho spirits which are hovering 
’round to eat Then they hire some 
one on tho shore to bury him. Hav
ing no friends he is sown up in some 
mats and laid away in the sand. 
They quarrel amongst themselves, 
make a terrible noise, sometimes 
strike each other and then all sub
sides. One man was heard to say 
after a row in which he had been 
beaten, “Oh that’s the way it was, I 
didn't know that" and all was quiet. 
To-day looking out the window I saw 

man beating another terribly.
I thought from the way he was act
ing that he was going to kill the poor 
fellow. I ran to the captain but 
could only get the response that it 
was not important. These are of 
course the lowest classes of Chinese, 
who live from hand to mouth ; and 
yet there*is such a response to any 
act of kindness that I feel a great 
interest in them. There aie I sup
pose millions of men employed in this 
way. We are often pleased to find 
that they have some knowledge of 
Christ inasmuch as they know to call 
us Jesus’ men. They like to hear us 
sing and will try to sing themselves. 
Poor dark hungry China when shall 
her downtrodden masses find rest in 
Him who said “Come unto me all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden and I 
will give you rest

P.S.—The address of 
ariee in the above party is 

Chen-tu
Prov. Szo—Chuan 

China via Hankow.
Care Rev. Spencer Lewis

Ckung-King.
Letters from any friend or any one 

wishing information about China 
would be happily received and an
swered.

I▲ Budget ef Heure end Ooeeiik-Pereoaal
S-V Imtolllgencn.-A Little of Every

thin* well Weed up.A REDAN. ?
Saturday, Juno 8.—The msoy 

friends of Mies Maggie Young will be 
pleased to learn that she is fast im
proving in health.

Work has commenced on the new 
church of England here. t

We were under the impression that 
the farmer in this vicinity who had 
some work done for him last winter 
would bo in a position to pay for 
same by this time, hot it seems we 
were diaappoinled, his intention being 
to pay nothing until compelled tv. 
We have been over the work and 
have no hesitation in pronouncing it a 
good job, and feel much surprised that 
any man who is a judge of work 
should refuse to pay for it. The 
laborer is worthy his hire, 
really too bad that we have some men 
in our midst who are very anxious-to 
get work done, and then shirk pay
ment. This latest yankee trick will 
not work. Belter ship It aerops the 
lines, Joe ; it is a damage to <m here 
in Canada and should never be im
ported. To the credit of the farmers 
m these districts, we would say that 
the majority of them are honorable 
men, and it would be rather difficult 
to find another like Joe of the Redsn.

i

HEADQUARTERS Made to Go Together
K

I
COMPLETE DEC0RATI0N8

For side walls and ceiling*

FOR

Stylish X■ v. with corners and centres, 

to match.

x

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO, *

MillineryWe are Convinced that
MOFFATT &

PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
It is

WT
GENERAL MERCHANTS \

Addison and Rocksprings

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &€.,

Golds,
Flocks,

Ingrains,
Valours,

Bronzes,
Stiver,

; 1/•rnoe oven A, Parish and Son's store, 
ATHENS.

T
MAIN STREET, I*For River 

Cottages
You Will 
Now Find

PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOR 
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, ETC.,

AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

0Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

08X181 An BUTT1S.
to an NBUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR. An Interesting Meeting of Dairymen »t
at Glen BuolL

On Fridiiv evening there was a 
large and enthusiastic meeting of 
dairy farmers, largely interested in the 
production of milk, cheese and butter. 
Mr. Gilroy having secured the services 
of Professor McEwan, of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture for two 
days at Glen Buell cheese factory, 
giving instructions to those interested 
in improved methods of dairying, the 
meeting was held in connection there
with.

Mr. E. Davis was elected chairman, 
a position which he filled with marked 
ability. He congratulated the audi
ence on having turned out so largely 
for the purpose of receiving informa
tion on this important question of the 
day. He felt sure the meeting would 
be one to which they would refer with 
a degree of pride, because of useful 
knowledge gained. Mr. Davis con
cluded his address by introducing 
Professor McEwan, who was warmly 
received. He commenced a fine ad
dress by advising everyone to take 
move interest in their daily work. He 
had faith in tho cheese and butter 
business, os being the best for the 
Ontario firmer. Our government’s 
were willing to assist tho farmer in 
every way possible to obtain the very 
best results. The Dominion Govern
ment had provided an estimate of 
$25,000, and the several provinces 
were expending this year from $8,000 
to $10,000 each to assist the dairy
men in their efforts to excel in this 
important industry. In speaking of 
the several herds of cows, he pointed 
to the fact that wo must provide 
better stabling during our cold and 
severe winters. Every man should 
study to know more of the cow, her 
comfort. and prosperity ; then we 
must practice intelligence in her care 
in order to obtain a good margin of 
profit. He strongly advised the 
planting of plenty of corn, as from it 
we received a large supply of the best 
and cheapest food. Twenty tons per 
acre could be obtained on average 
good land, with average good care. 
On the Experimental Farm good 
ensilage could be had at a coat of 
$1.40 per ton. Every dairyman of 
average intelligence could obtain aa 
good results as they did. The speaker 
condemned the system of pooling 
milk in our cheese and butter factor
ies. Every honest man should insist 
upon having milk paid for according 
to its commercial value. From a 
series of experiments made under the 
supervision of the Dairy Commission
er, Prof. Robertson, last year, it 
was demonstrated that the Babcock 
machine for testing tho butter fat, 
in the hands of a careful man, was a 
correct and just test. Every dairy
man should use one, and thus know 
which one of his cows was not paying 
for her board, and dispose of her in 
some way. The Professor strongly 
advised winter dairying. The 
should be well supplied with material 
from which she could manufacture 
milk for 10 or 12 months per year.

His address was brim full of good, 
practical information for the farmers, 
of which there was » Urge number 
present, who would gladly have 
listened another hour.

Mr. Chas. Johnson, of Athene, was 
called upon for a speech by the chair
man. He complimented the people 
of Glen Buell for having the oppor
tunity of getting so much useful in
formation. He was a farmer and felt 
a degree of pride in the fact. For 
eighteen years be had been raising 
corn for fodder. Last year he had 
eighteen acres. He was sorry that he 
bad not a silo. He thought that his 
loss in handling and feeding com 
fodder dry was equal to 20 or 25 per 
cent. He, in future, would endeavor 

In his

Jute Rugs, Union Rugs, all 
marked at big reductions.

Painted Shades, mounted on 
Spring Rollers.

Mosquito Net, all shades, at . 
7c. in a good strong make.

Cheap qualities Turkey Red 
Prints.

Bargains in Art Curtain 
Muslins.

Bargains in Striped Curtain 
Scrims.

Cheap Curtain Poles.
Bargains in Turkish Bath 

Towels.
Boys’ Bathing Trunks, dbc.

Our Spring Goo our large variety of plain and 
fancy Scotch Ginghams, all 
marked down to prices which 
lean heavily in your favor.

Remember our bargains in : 
Stainless Black Cotton Hose, 
Silk Gloves, Lace Mitts,
Neck Rufflings,
Windsor Ties, Parasols, 
Undervests,
Ludies* white Cotton Under-

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET.

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
ff*e Days:—tho afternoons of

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Lustres,Havo just arrived and for Quality.
antity and Prices wo defy competi

tion. Our Prirtts, Ginghams, Shirtings. 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst

ATHENS
Qn i to SatinsTuesdays,

«*our Wall Paper. Boots nn<f Shoos, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Lends. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

DELTA.
Monday, June 18.—The Delta 

factory is making 17 to 18 cheese 
now.

The, flops are doing fine in this 
vicinity. Prospects for hay never 
were better.

James Birch has arrived here last 
Monday from Chicago, where he re
sides. He is visiting his parents here 
and is looking well.

George Hezelton caught six pike, 
which would weigh 80 lbs.

The steamer being built by Messrs. 
Hallsdsy & Son is being pushed to 
completion. She will be put on the 
Lower Lake. They expect to launch 
her in about one month.

We had an unusually heavy shower 
of rain on last Wednesday and

Mail Orders receive prompt and careful atten- <S’&azicion & son are rushing
the new store. It is a credit to our

tion. Samples mailed to any address.

J. F. Harto, M.D..C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHER. 

Okie Royal College (Queen's University.) 
berof College of Physicians and Surgeons, 

Oat. OMce: Main si., opposite Gamble House
Athens. **■*-

- 4> *
Everything ta Match-8SS OUR TSAI at 26c., SOc, 36c. 

and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
as any Ci House ” in the Trade.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., wear.
White Lawns,
Large check Muslins, 
Embroidered Skirtings,
Lace Skirtings and Flouncing».

Alto'W'kce^ » large stock off
HENTIST. After more th«u 20 ycavsexjrori- 

**r»l©é«’tnboth incchanicr.l and rurgicnl dent-
CHEAP PAPERSLadies you should examine our stock of 

Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres aud Prims. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.
BjjJ. Saunders,

Our Boys’ Suits 
are fast reliera, 
being well made 
and stylish, and at 
popular low prices.

To arrive to-day ,-
A ghipMlt Of
all sizes celebrated 
kid-fitting 
D A A Corsets.

L
Kree- PatternsSuits M ads to OW>eb and FmsuuARAihr***’

Highest Market Price tor Pro-
OuR MOTTO—d ucc ; 6 per cent, off for Cash ;

small, profits and nulek returnsThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

i?rum jtr. per Roll tt> toc. v
xMOFFATT & SCOTT

latest styles. Every attention gtvvn to the 
wants of guests. Good yards um! stables. 

88.17 FUE1). PIERCE, Prop’r.

TR

-V
Nct trouble to show gooes or ' 

send samples.

THE

Village.
The road work began last Wed

nesday, bùt the road master has been 
troubled with tho successive rain. 
The men were glad to quit work till 
the rain stopped.
V A wedding took place hero on 81st 
May. Mr. David Halliday and Miss 
Henrietta Wbitmarsh were the con
tracting parties.

WESTCRN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.MONEY TO LOAN

:)>TORONTO

Robert Wright t£ Co.Tel. 138■rat mortgage, on improved farms. Terms to 
„.t * F,SUER.

•Barristers, &c., Brockville.

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
I'ltKSIUfcNT

GEORGE GOODERHAM, 
VICK I'KKSIDENT BROCKVILLESEEDS 

Garden, Fielttand Flower Money io Lend Lace Curtains Money to Loan.
On real catntw at lowest enrncnb rates of 

interest and on favorable terme of repayment 
Mortgages omd debentures purchased. Al. 
kinds or legal papous, such as deeds, mortgages 
chattel mortgagee, wills, looses, Ac., drawn at 

nablo rates. I also represent the Lanoa. 
hire Firo Insurance Cot 
Offloo in commotion with If J. Jot 

Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish 
Atho

HICKEY’S CORNERS.
lor

A full eftock just received—All ODE TO OUB SIDEWALKS.

They wind about, run in and out, 
They’re built above the trenches ;
And if they come not out aright,
The gang then move the fences.

The boards snd slabs are strewn around 
To trip up spooney lovers ;
Now, take the middle of the road,
Yon tabulating rovers.

A pretty school maid hurrying on 
To shelter from a soakeft,
Unmindful, down she goes kerflop 
With umbrella badly broken.
By broken fences, saue-haw gates,
Now over muddy hollow,
The Sundown lallygaggers Fay 
At night 'tie hard to follow.
The ups and downs of the brigade,
The walk a great endeavor—
But men may come and men may go, 
But they will finish never.

The grocery man from Gipsey 
Lane has gone to the lake. Poanut-a 
five-a cent a bag-a !

Tommy Van, crack shot of the 
corner, has a fine colt. It was hied 
at the Hawk's stock farm.

Blue Boyne John paid us a flying 
visit. John is still pro bono publico.

If a Boddy takes a notion to 
down a Boddy’s walk, we would 
to know if it is anybody’s business.

Dissolution of Partnership.— 
The firm known as the Moehor- 
Parieh Paint and Decoration Co. 
(limited) has dissolved by mutual 
disagreement. So blended they as 
did their colors. Inoonsanguinity of 
temperament and an abnormal de
velopment of the bump of philipro- 
genitivenose on the part of the junior 
member of the firm are said to have 
been among the causes that brought 
on the dissolution.

Mr. Abe Mosher has moved into 
the Rod Terrace and with him came a 
brand new bride. The rooms in this 
most favorite summer resort are now 
all taken. Abe is the eldest boo of 
N. H. Musher, M. D.

The Horse Committee meets eve ~ 
rainy day. Come all ye. You 
be instructed as well as amused.

■ON—<-------

Fresh & Reliable Wo aim to carry a complete stock of Lacc Curtains and Curtain 
materials of all kinds. We have sold more this season than formerly, 
and each season finds us with a better class of goods, better prices and 
better assortment. Trade conditions demand constant improvement.

Farm or City Property
—------also-------- kn&ton’A.

IBook.LINSEED MEAL FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.
JOHN CAWLEY-

Has it served you better 1 We want your verdict. It may 
teach ub something and we’re willing to he taught. Comparison goes 
to prove that the store is in closer touch with the people. That's a 
general fact. To be niore specific, we sell more kinds of merchandise 
now than a' year agoj and charge less on the average, This is as it 
should be—grow and grow into public favor.

’ particulars appljr to Waltor^S. Loc^Eaq.,GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, al Ihc

-1Lowest Market Price. SAXON WASlIBUltN,
ATHENS, ONT. t

4,
c eiicju

will one
Wo are showing magnificent selections in the following : Table 

Covers, Wool Tapestry and Chenille, Table felt, all colors ; Bed 
Spreads, Marseilles, Honeycomb and Alhambra.ALLAN TURNER & CO.

&/ rChemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

Housewives are invited to look over the assortment of Table 
Cloths, Napkins and Towels, in particular, and to do so as often as 
convenient.

JO
9 3]
,8Fli™L MWANTED JLEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone
!§5S

r Ip#' BROCKVILLE

P. S.—Also a very large lot of painted shades at closest prices. LOOK - HERB r
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00
The subscriber has got settled in his new 

Shaving nnd Hair-cutting rooms in the Arm
strong. II ouso, and is now on hand at all reason
able hours to attend to all work in his line.

Air Razors and Scissors ground, honed 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

«

The Montreal Store Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nkkri Silver case. Call and 
examine and be- eonvinecd that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plato Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assort men* of Bracelet», 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the good® 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings aod 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold onlf 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and OpèfeuJ 
goods at rockbottom prices. Nov la 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,
tarLhave added a full lino of School Hooka 

and Stationery which will bo sold cheap.

Mput
like coww. g. McLaughlin the mission-

NEXT DOOR TO C. M. BABCOCK'S60,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
BROCKVILLEMERRILL BLOCK

Will open on Wednesday, June 8th, one of the 
largest stocks of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods in Brockville.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
• THE mockville 

TANNERY.V

6^ To gain the public confidence is 
essential to business success, and it 
can only be gained by a steady course 
of faithful dealing with them. It is 
by this course that Messrs. Tuckett & 
Bon have secured the great success of 
their “Myrtle Navy”. tobacco. This 
confidence ia not only a source of 
business to the firm, but also a 
source of economy which the con
sumers get the benefit o£ The mer
chant never Iosm a moment of time 
in examining 1 the quality of the 
tobacco. The name fixes tho quality 
aaj absolutely aa tho mint |etamp 
fixes the value of the guinea. It is 
not even necessary for the commer
cial traveller's trunk to be burdened 
with a sample of “Myrtle Navy.’* All 
hie customers know wbat it is, and 
know in an instant when it has 
been supplied, 
any dispute about it 
time or postage in writing complaints 
about it. These may look like trifles 
to the uninitiated, but they save 
money, and enable merchants to per
form the work of distribution at tho 
smallest possible cost. They arc 
part of the reasons why the finest 

atity of tobacco grown can lie sold

^______
1 Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, Mantles, Capes and 

Wraps. A full line of Staple Goods in Cottons, Tickings, 
Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

The goods will be slaughtered from the hour the store 
opens. As the store could be rented for only a short term, 
the goods will be run off quickly, which means ARGA1NS 
and no humbug. ,

Come early and secure the pick. Sales strictly cash.

C. GALLAGHER, Manager

‘ A. Q. McCRADY SONS. I.■
_ C

!
'

ery
will H. B. KNOWLTON(a

to nve that percentage, 
creamery he need the Babooek test 
in order to know what he woe doing. 
He wai quite sure it would be the 
practice in the near future in all 
the factories, a# he thought it the 
only true test.

Mr. B. Barlow responded to the 
call of the chairman and gave one of 

The west end grocer is prepering . P™=tical fife-minute talks reepeot- 
delirery wngon for the road It is >»g the cere of con. for the cow, 
rumored that lie wont to Athene to which woe received with epplense. 
secure the services of the Variegated 
Paint Ce'y to do tho finishing touches Cro»>e in this part of Canada noyer 
to the painting. looked better at this season of the

The west end blacksmith has year. Grass is knee high on an aver- 
leased his pasture grounds to the age end fall wheat looks magnificent, 
evangelists on which lo erect tho Although tile rains for the past few 
gospel tent, and lias encroached on weeks have done damage on low 
tho posture grounds of the cheese lands, the, high ground» will more 
maker: There is said to be some than make up for this by I lid in-
talk of an arbitration to divide tho I creased, crop. .

ft• Q ATHENSGLEN BUELL.

Moxnxv, Jane 18.—Tie said that 
the matron of the white house on the 
hill keeps a kettle of hot water ready 
for the young man from the Glen who 
is trying to ingratiate himaelt into the 
good graces ^f the light hatred 
member of her lamily.

CAUTIONity.. 5*

Scientific 
, Agescy far t BACH FX.de OF BUBAS GOOD AS GOLD !t 4PS, LAME,

jMyrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B

it Ain 8t., opposite Unity's Boot & Shoo Store.

BROCKVILLE,
the value of a gold dollar and a dollar’s worth of 
IT. Both are full value.

fferenoe in 
. L. MALE There is no room for 

No waste of
t Carries tho

largest stock of watches
isof any house in town.

for

ment and

Scientific American I«sWill be Sold Right.
i.r nnojrzE letters

None Other Genuine.
Repairing by Skilled Workmen our 

Specialty t

Give ua a oall when wanting anything in our
in*.

qua
at so uheop a price.W. L. maley r f,\
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AndxWado In Tour cool branohre Bk. I rood I "h“»Wl_____________

w Eto work,
. I» y

NO 24. 1892.
to read top. of thethe“ It BnSo 23

ownLttn inên1
I turmoil of Wsll street and the busy ~
I merci»! centre». To study humen nature In

loot « American aoiL

I author to know
I "he went ' oat to the booketdl 

leaked fora copy of "The Old with
’ K&f&^h.W.tohia.

* htoSd&ddMahandaaat^

I tru.^hatyou think o/^reallT it’. noL 1 the

b££teA"^ '
"g thDexter ewe from the piano and flood 

I facing him, with a stern look upon his

ol
, theand! of

TersSLîtis: ea;
*=|KJ*LS5ï5ljjfirasft.*?1 App?I

«m ntMwl^Sff 5o£ST & tigreT*

WrtnwrtihtT wZ!i
Tiffin, arS other prominent railway officuSe, I the dieeaee ehould be__ —— — ------- ,

„, S»Lho£^rdTu"i^k£Td £5»
to Inal, at Toronto Junction, which hare or not at alt

recently been put In by the aarne Urn, are I Without aueh an operation the par be- |
.............» wonderful improvement on the old eye- I cornea aeptlo, or putrid, and fill* the eyetem

e aimpto (yet wonderful) t,™, and are likely to bo generally adopted with bloodootion. Thia change in the poe
cored Mr. MarahaU re- ro principal railway. In thebnminton. lakee place by the third doy. Yet many I

to a Ufa of active I The* were abo inapeoted by Meaara. patienta wUl oet c
ol Mr. Otoe. Quant Stephen**, Wrugge, Tiffin, Taft, Ration. until the oaaa baa

d-S’ H-O-Bailey, CTO<lwnurd, and otheru, .Ü | amf not a few ph,
■rfoottj c<whomwnrodeUnhtedwith

22?the An deelehould be lato the aaid 

that at the pnront
i* nhe

ïïÈÈÊxÊBT

to fïMÇ)day wa 
tiriam. Haro

el Mr. Northrop created

schools, 1» -525 

objeotiona by hia Roman CathoUo friands. | y, u, 
ha would oooaeot to Separate aohooia 

MoOarthy moved in 
expedient that the 1 

restriction open the authority of the
hly el the Northwest Territortw ___ ■■■■
matter ol éducation, rod the enebtraent I helpless, bet had had treatmeut in one 
rejecting the nee ol the Fmmeh lroguage in I 0f New York's beet hoepitelc under inch 
the courte rod compulaory pubUcetion of I «minent medical cdeatiata aa Prof.

that language, ehould be I Ware, rod Dr. Starr, rod in Albany by ,I Han only to be cent ont u I •*».••« PnM i* n «air Inlerrst In the
1 looked upon aa one who had I Trade Bart efBr. WUUaaae'rtan rma

lit. The aa
dioltia. It to.■a- as 'ib • > in

AU be
beA party of- are

way.
i.....

Failure'Impaaaibla.
so-called dlBeituNi aro
SBkik’SSï
I. fool breath, be ffLjag

Dr. Agnew, ol New York, aaw a ceee on I {Eg^jr&ttroyorjK^g

SsSssfi&BL HESSr&i” 3
sœlfiSS s&tësFm 

,-entoE^I IMÈS

inCSL-B Incur
and-^romroado
i a good view of .v te obtained.

luttant
Car*.

The PMloeophleal
▲ NEW FABLE FO* ORITIOB.

the same 
that has

A new sea wall‘^QHSLue |^^“L52mtiL.th0B.îhü$ I E'SSISStor enlightening

Hiss«cte^gpSESSS

BtfaawgasÆBhM. Ti, -*^Wilh hto wri^igg endento»^. M?Spu3S W .oUttod* to offojv. «tor P^ng».^ ti- P-Uo. enforce .

-ScS-isysff.5 BBStSSaESSt

Éieg.|^
towaatei- I k£W£23.“5«Strtl

TlSRtoïs^SU[ÿs§,“L- Ü&fltÿïS®ÏÏÏS/uE S-*®'SÿrSigMS
3589865»' - RMaI-.-. 4sE2F5S3iSïS

““’«tStfJHSBr*"* au§den>ohanre.SPPe6,*BCe Ï ’l“" “ dil-™*iess6e6r»w-to,- ^ & sslsnsa'sss
lîtoEÇE&î?.-'"- ESST££2^S

•‘Indeed! Then how d<ro it happen thet I «eroleee at Ae SeventhRegimmt^i ^
H, Didn't Write it, Bat it Oaused Sim I n°" ", I tS

Plenty ef Treable. She h*d the brok -pro both „«! ^onha&argaa^ ^.tot
rpEÆœS forefinger1 to aTia^il on the opening

I hHe had left the London euburb I ‘ff^tiooateiy iD" „Piberffi 'The aUtne of Lafayette wae
1 in which he residedeerly in June, a I bitînt 'Snlinter atood there 1 encircled with wreathe and garland» of

very ordinary Util, doebor mVmt “^^0 Sm. LnL word, ef Botvem. The Worth m-S* rod
ngupa practice, and ever smoe, I 8 Thm as Viola fell fainting into I Farragat s statue were deoked with flsgs.except for two short,—au j too, short—wSeks I. mother's* arms he tore into the hall, I At the close of the war,on AprUtheeixth,itie

' at,hin|vSgeh:w^ drnbUorn1bi,n cL^ol ^ ^ ^ brealh.emly fi™t tZlî’JM

gone them t. atndy, and there- Ms^ tK
f„“h?Uff newpapera, .tor, book, rod oor- after a ton^ to th, fcEfio. Th. 18th of May to dçdg-
reepondence behind. . ■ I ^^„v he re^h^ RoIie’, heme. Iti I nated for the perporo of .trowing with

8o far as the story books went it cost hinr IJ J , _ . WM down in the I flowers and decorating the
no self-denial to forego them. Splmterdidn 11 ,nd there he found her curled ep I radee who died in the
believe in them ; he oonaireted them very I , loeklug prettier than I country.
uaeleia if not absolutely peroicioua. I Thî™ ™ a bench of doe roaea I The immaterial vacation» are now in

A novel had lately dawned upon the I h,r holt, and aomeh!^ all of I order and man, of theprominent *ab)ra go
iry horizon with the eomewhat eingular I pin™” charma of Viola began to I abroad for the anmmef month», lhe Rev.
of “ The Girl with the Peyohe Knot." I ‘ ™dlen the charma ol g I Dr, Parkburat preached an egective eermon

V ... “d ! WA^d th,n Splinter mt down and told her I iu the Madiron Square Preabyterian church,
it had a picture ol the heroine with her ham I trouble» from the beginning to the I on Sunday morning. He ohose for hto to»
.crewed up into a Paych. knot adornmg th. î“ “if ÎÏÏnaine^p!L.r which “ There remain, a ml” The church wa«
frontpage. I kn fnr rmumni of hii own. I crowded to the doors, and those who went

Juat below it large red letter» announced I „ ohthf.^, M lwfully, awfully aorry, I erpeoting to hear a aeomtional aermon were 
that its anther wa» J. HaveratrawSphnter. I y ,< And yonra wea each a I diaappointod. The doctor read acarefully
Now, in the train the previous night, Splin- I " , , ' j h t ».___ I prepared sermon. His logic is forcible. He
tor had read a criticism of thia novel in one | the hmiae in u little I i« keen ol intellect and proclaim, the Grepol
of the evening papera. Thia paper spoke in I ■ I ymé,Dd had an interview with | of the New Teatament with no uncertain 
the highest term» of ita undeniable clever. I while alter rna^ letlir I aound. His aentenoea are abort and oriap.

and brought it» article to a cloee With I Frank and another trv Mra I He done not aim at rhetoric. Hie voice 1C
the following little eulogy : , I 10 FrHllt M1<1 a ”* 1 clear and may be heard diatiuotir in eve»

“ To reader» jaded with the recent glut of I . . k utm that I part of the ohnroh. la hia opening remark»
effeminate effusion. -The Girl with the | „ » 1 WMk fce eaid : " Rest lie. in the 5iftan=e.
Psyche Knot1 will come like a whiff of I Splinter remarked . I eTer h,fore a Chriitian. To-day we live in
sea breeze. There ie an unmistakable cmack I „ ^ “J; I expectation. Expectation to the .
of masculinity about this little book which I # -member what you laid about I mother of disappointment. The 1
unconsciously proclaims it» author to be » I F heimr so lone !" I expect of life the cosier wc get along. It ia
thorough man of the world. Mr. J. Haver-1 mI“™ lon« I thu continual thinking that to-morrow to
straw Splinter poaeeesea the virtue, in rere I , •» f going to be different that makes the
in our day, of writing of what he known I ,, ve/John—what »” 1 trouble.” -

Now, when Splinter caw hie name en un-1 nî^—Tthtnk itia lone enoueh for two !” I Perhaps no clergyman has had «0 mnoh 
expectedly in print it gave him quit, a litt e I “ *mk “ *long en<raeh tW° r publioity of late « Dr. P.rkhnrat He ha.
start, but never for one instant did he real-1 Boston Globe. ______ . _ I not escaped contumely. His friends in the
ize that it was to his identical self that thol „1ING. , I ministry who have expressed adverse views
article referred. . I BO NE __: I object to his methods and not to the pria

it was not till he had reached hie lodg-1 Wear er No* wear TMem, Tlut Is the I ciple. He has succeeded in arousing public 
ings and had perused a few of the scores of I Qeesllea. I sentiment and has the sympathy and confi-
letters which he found awaiting him that I - I dence of the community. He is President
the full significance of the situation dawned I “lam getting old, said apretty woman I of thfl 8ociety for the Prevention of Crime, 
upon his bewildered mind. I In a Sixth avenue car the other day. 1 I end jid nofc repreeent the church or go as a

Two or three of them were from publish-1 realize it this spring when 1 try on those ■ minieter He wentto get the facte to prove 
era, offering liberal terms for his next novel I gauzy, girlish-looking hata. The other day I that the iswe ^re being openly violated.

At last he tonnd a letter, the hend-Writ-11 put on one of thoee hate with a lam o I own oongregation did not know of his 
ing of which was familiar. Continuing his I Shanter crown.and it added ten years to my I intontionS| hu wife say»,, and she ought 
search until "the bottom of the pile wae I age. I must have fallen Into the sere^na i te ^Q0W He is a power for good in New 
reached, he found in all four letters which I yellow leaf' state, for I used to look wel! m I Y<>rk
he laid aside. I anything a little rakish. [*ffecte4.fo/® | Dr. Rainsford, pastor of St. George’s

One was from.Mies Fry,» wealthy patient I aft caps, sanev little terbans, and looked I Churoh| iB workiug on the same lines. He 
of his ; another was from Frabk Dexter, his I weU even in a billycook hat. Ob, the tlmee 1 would coufine vice to œrtain districts. He 
greatest chum, and the other twe were from i that wm 1 And she heaved a sigh that I that every suooesafal movement for
Aunt Samantha and his pretty little cousin I sounded*genuine. I cleaniineaa Md order should have its - force

He opened Miss Fry’s letter first. I “ Speaking of headgear, said heroom- I and BtTeDgth in the ohnroh, poUtios ex- 
slHtcra and mvself would begreatiy 1 panion, “ howmuch bonnet otomp become I jfe believes that vice should not

isM*sSsSAffi toiiT£.y°zrsssast jk°.•czaissa>*.
misplaced. Wo'ilïd™o°ide«toït ïôaromlùnsà I lurk under ggthOTld°^i?toem— I thü,hs the ertl. ’ronld vï'S-1” î,””4 to,5
with your medical practice a capacity for mit-1 that no woman oyer Æ sttouia omit inem ■ the tenement houses, boarding houses and 
ing novels M y sisters and I have considered I etrings, I mean. Jo, she laid, turning to I jn the course of hui eermon he&5ÏÏ !® n^'SSBitiïtoSSyrS ‘‘W!' " y™ °-8ht to them « Mid : - Yen cronrtromov.ro evOwithoat 
„Hh deep mostij^on that^eov, — thia mtimto. „ ^ niimber ^ •■ I,
writing a, most obnoxious novel, which is on I wearing strings is eoual to owning that 11 d . with it We ^ then be sore that 
sale at aU the bookstalls. lam over twenty-five, then I am not gome to I , Uoe ^nnnt blackmail it.” He dis-

Then came the signature, Catharine j do iL Ib would advertise my sge. Ifl I tfa d^k evil and f6VOrs making
Fry,” and Splinter could see the .=-<=!« I don't w«, them the Let that I am twenty. I J ^Tble Ld keepm!
"Splinter gave vent to a long, low whUtie, I “TT^ £7etero c”d°ltir rereral time, I th^open rt cMh^Jonre on Sm-day ^ 

and then tore open the letter from Frank. I lately,” remarked the prat speaker. “ 11 » . Presbfterian Church is preaching 
It was a long letter, covering many paces, I wor/(hat little black velvet hat last winter I JSSm." He wmtaTSH 
but when he b|^hoî“l8h^e1îBS^toar I wlÿ a |natronly strap under the chin. 11 ch^hee in the crusade against vice,
was a sight to behold. There was a time, ■ h»d occasion to wait in a drug store while s I „ -# ty- parlrhurst’s plan. Hewrote Ot-xter, when he really flattered I prgeoription was being rilled, and I gave my I - tu»t B‘ minister is a spiritual

T^m1 rod'.Wkroudtlu,on| °Z th« benuet atringa"-jgrgTE**r. Th, a-toctiptioueto Un, Greu t MemmX 
atrieteat fecreoy, »"4 bad ” I cenlAm’l «et Akead »T Alger. I contribution boxee were placed
hie novel it'wae’ aliout time forPeome-l “ The bo,a in blue know how hard thatl in public roeorta throughout the city. Ü,
Wv to ohar^tori^ hhn m an uumiti-1 to." he reid. “If put on the Republican*! to 5uto over threethourend doltore h« been 
bo^to oharactonze him ». an unnuzi I ulfcet, the Anvil himaell won't oatroMm. I I cubecribed.

k^SRjS=66 

«JSBSeBiS ittt jsflj si SiasirjtiarSSsH
of your poor old aunt ! Henceforth you are no I o^dw.» Not to be ou
ss^MtstiaeS««■.**” # ••he„. iWauntthatwaabutiero^ |f^^i. ^vl“e^hol.mire,del- , MU. MinnieRro.ocL

The New York Herald Is starting a fund 
the poor with ice during the

face.
Mr. .«res :“It is

\
. A BI6 BEAL.

inw ' its
"K'müU aaid he held on thia aubjrot the Fret H.H.

'llThe editor listened, tot didn’t reply,
Brthe aiSdtohimeBlt 'oniOMYdeny

Perfectly right In £la judgment
Thlnk^BeESTto

a few month» before death
„„****” »•„«" I Th» brilliant reputation achieved by Dr. | family 
Mr. Marahall rod William.' Pink Ml. In Canada ha. not only 

WM rerortod to, with toe «tended to the United Stat«, bat h.. led ,ÆrÆ I % henn. H» died

ieffJïjSu»,éL*i
hâite.—n-hSuterotoervanceoftheLord'al had taUed, ti Dr. William'a Pink PiUclor I New York State, hL purchased a hall I nature aeame to check, or cure, inflamma-day It* waa aaroroluntod In commit*», I Phle People—rode name that iaoow a I jutereet In tie trod» mark of | tlon,butll the pu» cannot find tie» rent, | ihmm DaHeoUvaBtortea, »»_««■■ 
bu^’through the Indulgence ol the House he I familiar houaehold word thronght th.]th, William»' Medicine Company it aeon beoome. ^e, when no medicine M-1 .tore leigrtnrie. and lOOrerolaraoMV.
És?“£ MbsFHFaB^

wsstistrAis - th. s^t^s4-JJsfcia 1 gffija&ggagjag.‘g 1 ■.»- mon

Proviucee tod to.n Ao.ived rod would be Among othere Mk amm ïlrodng, grand- mwiioül,. intend^ to buy «ret Aa would reply, " A
daughter of Mr. Robt. Young. It was stated I ........................ I doæn naira of silk stockings.” gilk hosierythat Miss Fleming had been raised from] , What we eat. ^u^dZ^SwTwSiBi *
what was supposed to be her death-bed, I The greatest enemy to health in the Ekmth I hord in s WOman’s heart that even dis- 
after all other^emediee end physicians had U the trying pan. ^ds «wSJt tonoh. WksTtt Uso one
Sailed, by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink | A French menu, for some, makes the most I k Whv silk should be so far more

This statement was so startling that I ordinary food appear luxurious. I annreciatad thaa the finest lislA thread,
i—i»_ ,, g the Courier determined to investigate it I Early Romans reclined while dining. I w. gyn-ii- exi>ensire. is a tnoK

Of. Mauri-e fOonserva-1 further, and if true set the facts I Modem Americans lie down after the feast. . < findinc7 out But theFfactd&te&JSSSP klT tor” -gg- 1. °~’f4.^ - "fan. *; ^ SUT ^V4“^
■“the voto ~ " tte ^ndfrther ,uffrrath.Mr' ytong Yoh% “w* ^ ohi°km &•* k~p

™Mr. M^rthy moved ti,. adjeurnmeutrd^^Sr'LLrT^S thlt^MhU^VaT^^ :“îiSMlS 

tue uenate. . — I tto* pill» tod restored hia granddaughter. I big ratera I «^ntiallv feminine Women. There ia nWould tomorrow (Frida^Tk. up the A. a Ugt retort, and with a prayer til hi. Bomebody to. eountod ton vultiea of wond^,„f Jttohrtlou totoLiug that
Voter.' liât, the Indian Land. Act, and the I heurt, he tod purototod a box of Flux Pilla nie enumerated on u Chicago hotel bill of u irMMd „ro a„denieatff than out-
Primintl law I “ Mr. npaulsbury s drug store, and so | fare. I |[j. y | very pretty girl remarked :

Mr Tisdale introduced u bill respecting I mn°b 8°*” tb»t the remedy waa I Candled roee leaves, which vomen eo j „ j ,lw»ya think of being thrown out of a I Bend usyour CORBET measure, 10 cents and a
.a-Midl.-l —il-av rt Canada I ooutinutd until bn granddaughter wue aa I abundantly eat, are at last declared to be „r a-vtim a fit or aomethlng that I » cent atom», and we will forward you, chargeaAndereon I weUto ever ahUtod Men. Mb. Firming1, injurious th.exTKWurertmypetti prepaid an^rticle ofdrre. womb/efer, lajÿl

State, moved rÆLTCTSS arotoU, mad. o, abed roe, SSMUHRiSS Storrert r^^tel, ^^^
^ mpe° g “XtoL" 12|5S1, rod’Mflret etopHÔtiv» rod^«KÿST^ j2STno^nfto I No'1 thiarr"**'

Mto^to.'ti.Trod. Act èlSSS h ZkSImAGENTS WRITE TO US

2£F!paro£tthiirTic^ti.1: ^^r~v«r,rot hüb*,*,
S$5iS555SiE Ns.=%Mî.U5 ssr -1 r* - les—.-ir-i..

Xi I .SSed. rlnto'nf mr I rod i» now miller at Union. Three year» I refreahmente.”
within aix month, after the right of pur-1 m1m ^ moUl„r died of «m I Never eat marmatid, in Paria Much of 
°hMÎ“Mliîâ"t&httoj?u,hMh^rovùion|””Pt‘™- UP *° «ouryrer. ago klto it i. made from orange pert found in the 

a ih. ttine .Ed to I Fleming elated that the had enjoyed good I street».
SÎS8"!?!/iîLrîîfc hein» I health, but, taking a severe cold then, she I An English writer says gooseberries 

<or five yesrs’ mt 81 had not had a well day since until she began I not appreciated as they should be.
Mr„ D«wd<j«y,*alA T,nthrôdthit°^rt!i I ta7b.t She Wto^u^Ttil ™ight*to ‘"go-called •• champagne tone. ” at hotel.

*b°^T,n~8 oha 8e I of doctors and took their remedies, but I Celery, like the kangaroo,
aL». FT»« ^!^n„lnn nlanaa was I never obtained more than temporary relief, legs, albeit there is some in market. Th*i We are verv clad to know that Mr. C. F.After a long I A physician at Newmarket whom she con-1 next fresh batch will come in September. I gwawory, $ Toronto has undertaken to 112,000 Of good Farming LandK,titleperfe< t

stand. nrnninifctee on the I said she wae going into a decline, and I Of the making of new cook books there 14®,^^ ^ ^ stockmen of | Acre» oa MichlganCen^l, DetroltSc A!
respecting the criminal code. The I th»6 h* <»uld do notifing f°rher. ^dr I “ no en^» slthou8j‘ifcJ» îrSî? I of Canada that King of Healers, “ Texas I «rfoee rai$!ni from |3 to $6 per sore. Thwe ,
■da&SiSittXSS SSR5Î1ÎSVtfSiilîS ‘•üJMSïSlSiwïJS; SSS'J'litS.'SJfcre SsurÀMSsfcaJsa

*rrro azxaee. I much diatreaa from food that ahe tod no I —A ————— I ,bl, Oorto. Guile. Sore Shoulder.,
v. deiamatory libella I dMi„ for lt Md iMt ^1 appetite. She kept I Bew Men rau When Blet. I Mâ ^ wonnd» of all kinda on

published likely to mjure the^repn-1 ngnynnally growing worse nntil last fell ah, I Ihe in which men fall depend. I Horae» rod Cattle.
V 0f “y ,pm?n TLh I w“ “ot nUe to aland without .apport, and >Uo upon the nature at the action in which If -„a have not «replied yonreelf with ,
totred or contempt or I gave up all effort» to help hereelL In I th,y „, engaged. Nearly everyone ia <vpexL Balaam " we adfiae you to do ao at I .GIVING
matter may be expreaaed either direotly^or I f^ember ,h, w»z taken with intommation I llmiti„ ^ the traditional elage fall, JR, tod to ready in case of accident. If I 3,000 LOTS

ltOB7x . , i i r „ I of the bowelc and Dr. Moran waa rolled in. I whPre the victim of » supposed iteath-ihot I you cnnot obtain It from your .ter, order I AWAY
The Honae adjourned at 11.15 pm. | He gave her medicine that relieved her and I ltrjkea an attitude, olaape hi» hand to hie I ft ,rom Mr. Segeworth. He will mail yon 1 

Fa.lea tie Xan Bowm. I oured the in8*™»U<”. .bo‘ ,trength heart, atiffena every Joint rod muaole, I , „mple for 28 cento.
Fasten tne Me» I waa gone and ahe had to be tiited m and ont I hreathee hyatorically, and goee down like a I .. Tixaa Balaam " ia elao good for chapped

Rnga have nearly driven I ol bed and conld not ait in a chair at nil I toppled over from the end. Another I hand», onto or open aoree of any hind and ia
There tie gam hreoîn toelth, na/_cj«»ü-1 8h. had tohro hrt tod .zproting never to ^,ulSrPy.t erronren. notion i. that men 'nrefnl, inSed, in «or? tonrehold.

steTto Sfce | nse a^m. and tiiis was tke opinion of all I Sfot through the vitals leap into tfie air Remember the address, C. F. Segeworth,
St to^ff^^rolMthïiJwar^ I ber fnenSe;, Ifc at this Junotura that I and go down in a dramatic stfcitode. No. 6 Wellington street east, Toronto.
footaod committing curTeffectidby ^ Wü o?6«^ A BreaS ieEeeee» [TOJHfÆafflRâ

sSiXSa^£^ss^jssa

^^$&gsHwSSBi$!^MHsNS$sr^53W98BB8^
RogewhichMB made up from carpeting are ■ on ^ WVfnth day after beginnmg I w^kenB the resistance, and men emk at I «BemaM» Inââea 125x120 feet, in Huron Perk. This ti not a hum-55 ttoylTZuT 75 In I ^n^^^tato’t 5L tol to T Th. great Btiat India Itom^y Importé titt’WiWSSîa'StiBSS
order to «brink snoh a rug it must ke frre I , ^ hod einoe. The effect upon her aye-1 TuTd Boldien, by Oeorgt L. Kilmer, in I by ttofdook A Co., No. 1,032 Row etreet, I ^*yj°hLfil'lmit2rt*oMn€$SSg!h?Mimia 

tnen ■ tem waB truly marvelous. Her appetite I the pomOax Science Monthly of June. I Philadelphia, Pa., is wyrantod to «rare I delay th*t has hitherto marked attempts to
gone, strength gone, prostrate upon I y I Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma and Nasal I secure for Canadian magazines an adequate

-~r. __ ________________ , L^atatto^

Tale Care of leur Bnabrella. | n* of Pink Pills, duly gaining health and | «d thj. ti__dono_by notJjmUfi hquida, | ^ta., ^5°. tiironlare ntxx. | totSSi,'ttomm.?°SuSitio'KrthS
irîU u'eTtiU tontl “iSJ&iT sSl10 tffftittbt I

tto fate Mro. Aa the aea waa rether I letter.

Sto£“TSSTi,SB°tiS £ireh«rt,“,d o,,,y *,

5TwhL^rfh5tS5/torb5« Sglr Mtiîtpati I Yon

tender qndrotre rot. .Ori^yAT?»!!I TÎÏFtiming ha. reoommendedPinkPiU. " TtoV. a Uttl. rinuutir, tondit!" I F„ ^ »„d pmunan.nt core of
ro^mto.UajwQMrtUMOnrtton^heotoa. | to ^^nnwTf lady friend, who *y they I T "No.,™»» at XL Yon eee, the ffret time I Henralgi»,. Rhenmatiam rod Goat to not
Cti^!iï5mtodtei 1 ty I art doing them mnoh good- 11 feU m love I *ddyto myielf, 111 marry I ^nailed by any other known remedy.

. much ininred bv beine I A further invwtigatton revealed the fact I her Mnoee.* f , „ I Prepared Only by W. A. MoOoilom.
làft itieteSS I that Dr. William? Pink Pills are nota Why didn’t yoa marrJ*"'**** . drnggbt, Tllionburg. Bold by wholesale and

MSeB&gnJ -»-4S^. gSBBMBB

On the Wrong Treek. I roi realc#. dmttered nervaa They are an I » ^t tench of th. driirmm tremen. I chondrito, rod ti inclctod in a bticx fared I «"OIaltt co.,o< au*»».”!-, aoCaeroe

Sto5 am glad to hear it ; b.t I didn't ^.t^5to,“Jto^tor '"."o” 8^^ tot /hrerd tinfmoat* horrible SShuT
t2S2^t didn't, no, any w I -f It^xTt T I ^ 0™7 i
else. Didn’t wabt any oompotition, see ! I ^from nervous^nrosteatiœn1-1 Doctor—?)h, you’re all right That wae oopP",0 3*;_________________
But It', ell fixed now. Shell ^ w™'th I !??^J!57^di^dm^nD?nriti5d ‘he Bichloride rt Gobi Glee Club. They! —.-a
*12iS?°£ITÎ°1”t». rowteti .rt.ml,l.r blrrto.d<S5i gaunhT 1 >1*4 * rahoaraal at your hotel last night. T„o rotnrel rotip.», brtroro rh^rorod
Hew York family ! I ^ -***- »*^ » » «ratuyins Te All. gremmar ti nmU to1 thj. inroription

putviews he had led two years ago 
speaker had saidThe end to hi*in the

The
a purely Provincial question. ■Sh».a'

v
careful, -industrious

JXLïrSKreT
wither* rets

SPUNTERS’ NOVEL
folio

£36Sir

AGEJNTS.aubmittod to the honae.
Sil John Thompeon moved the 

reading of the Bill to roedjnat the 
tation in the Honae ol Common».

A division on Mr. Laurier', tl--------------
resulted aa follow» : Ayes 68, nay» 109 ; ■ ™lti.

:a s
MWÎ2S& SSL
Toronto Ont.1

"I “ 1 ^"‘“j^mSTLoGAN.

SAY,
k »■ ‘

IF YOU ARE A LADY,m-* 1 graves of com- 
defence of their

liters
he Qirl wi

It was an effusion in a paper cover, ana 
& nicture of the heroine with her hair

title

whom yen I
f pretty IVoT particulars and terms. If you want to 
and even Imske money» now ts your time. If you are 

énjoy, th. I handling any line that doe. not bring yoa in 
l I big money, drop it and engage with us, and

I success is sure.
William Briggs, 

Toronto, OntIt is acknowledged by all that a great 
al of valuable time bloat by acddektal 

work to-dadelays. The fanner 
because the mare has a sore shoulder or 
cannot finish that teamii 
horse has a bad back, or 

sre 1 that fine oolt just now 
herself on the barb wire 

These little troubles and drawbacks can 
all be

K,CHEARFARMS IN VIRGINIAIt ie
because the 
1 cannot sell 
eke has ont

Wr~-
« MILD CLIMATE, GOOD MARKETS

And good land from as to 
with improvement». Send for

No, •20 PER ACRE 
our circular. 

PYLE fcDKHAVEN, Petersburg, Va.Lu ;
1 readily overcome by the application

-v^".^.dytislSsimcmeAs lands fob sale.b on ita last

allowed to 
The House

bill
cla

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City 
Or to *

J. W. CURTIS, Whlt.temore, Mloh 
Please mention this paper when writing.

Clause 286 sa 
matter 
tation

GIVING 
3,000 LOTS 

AWAY ‘/.
Three Thousand Park Lots.

Roaie. 
Sir,—My 

* . obliged it 
account a 
ourselves

THE LAKE PUBLISHING COMPANY.

that the ma

The floorfrom all duet, 
cleaned as clean as possible and the* rug 
stretched and nailed firmly to the floor. 
When it b securely down it most be damp 
ened thoroughly and allowed to dry on the

himself thi 
confidence. He had

•«SSr._ ... s-?s-fcfiWï*»,a
iyle ropie^renUon reoeijpt of^flftowi oenti 
rai (S.jSronto, Ont. P. O. box No. «3.fe

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
6T 91 L‘l ■eCellom’e

MasgisBS
ioie paper iuu oi nice i the tower were aeaicatea. inis wm ue an 
tdone, I polled ont a I attractive place during the warm season, 
r. * Did Gen. Alger I The. performance on the roof was given by 
[ asked. ‘ Oh, yee ŸI » mandolin orchestra, and skirt dancing by

Samantha
Splinter lay back in hb chair and fairly I lar.’ Then I 

gasped. If it hfcdn’t been for hb misnn-1 Alger. I gat
derstanding with Ddxter, Splinter   SET,™ JPH ■■■■■ ■■■■■■■.. ... , , . „
have foil, comparatively speaking, light-1 kiaaed her roey lipa ' Did Gen. Alger Usa I The poUtidana. are organizing for the 
hoartofi. I yon !' 1 asked. ‘ Oh V ahe aaid, • Gen. I campaign.

He conld exiat without the patronage of I Alger la such a nice mro. He kiaaed me, I There am te to no trolley wires in New 
e Misses Fry, and he knew quite well I and he kiaaed ma, too !' Then I gave np in I Yolk. The objections are not to the poll, 
ot some of these days Rome would bel despair. 1 oonldn't get ahead of Alger.'—I but to the wires theoiealvee. New York 

putting her hair up or wearing a manly I Joha M. ThuraUm. I wrote no overhead wine Aayndioatenre
w»ietco»t or incurring Aunt Samantha» I -------- :-------------------- I anxioua for the right to build and operate
anger in come other peculiar way, and! lard ■rlb.arae an» too caaron. I the trolley ayatom under thaelevatodroads.

BaïîHHM
■ Andyey-wrttab'Lnow-Ldid, tooI with Lord Mrtbenrnei theoolohratodatatro | ” ,eeB" b"

after a foehion. It «aMffO;, ^ »t 1 11le mi„i.ter waa rating to. con

SeâwSltiriSïîiE Andtol -‘‘•«'‘•“«l' Thdte

BSsstiSissfiS 5y©S«S.‘ssS ssssEE ^^™EtSv£sr£*5~eriil,^“ *^Rodo-toaf. who mat th. bottom Si5*- ^ «^4 "

of the whob affair !” mene OI ________________ I «• Her Tat.gi'w ”hn"’he “ ttS&ttSSSC* *”6 ho, did ^z know me

^ with » L ho te-krer hi. appoint- l m«mhr,-OM gro-d it,^r toy.
warning that I was going to hoc your^anm, | ment with the * mro ___ I Pat-Well, then, yezorojuitgueaewhere

ISIS

red, • be gave me wnoie silver ooi-1 miss Mini 
n I thought I would get ahead of | The Ne
ntir/r I heetod’tenh.

•Did Gen. Alger

£

tf>X,
B.

.

.

% trained nt that 
She—Oh, I thought yon

i^$^ïSSuS51 WmP^rdTë^, U*, I ^Th, Haroiti^rtTi^to.,' t**|S55S,„ro ren-LVa I 55rrtL\LjgSM

or hundred, and the public aro I Onffiw Ho2a. romfilriM over S50. Her1 n- 
cautioned against numerous imitations sold I tot-1 abstinence prindpbe aro proved by 
in this shape) at 60 cents a feok, or six boxes I j^nfAmwit nf aU torts of liquors from

.h.» | BE EndFE^S I
oS treatment comparatively 2 compared with other remedies or 
treatment

<*and tdoks that 
Ue in 

r In broad 
“leak to 
of pick-

imp-eewd on the public mind by 
ora notcee in aU public place» and 

Hàmjltü. .

Aunt artfing

SB
■vaesssg

Bi Arenti^WHnte^Evcrywfa«ro|

During » thunderetorm nt Newmarket,w Aaawar.

aaid little Frank, an to wna being put.
bod.

•■ WeU!" aoquieeced the tired 
•• When hole» 

become, of the 
there before the

—The household maintained by Queen | medical 
Victoria eonstit* ol Marly 1.000 peraens. ■

—To the
paper who la reeking 
bathing soit» tote year,

HCHRt L Hiurr. FrsaMeaC
in atoohinga 

^i«>e of stocking’ thatF4 Burrs Brrv. Mowrsaa.
inex- hb forearm, cutting it off.

iSâS*
Sven arreeta were mad». The all

—Strainer—“ How to New York thia 
pretty lively !" Native-"^»* re ^ to be having all

Llb■
editor ot à I Areblreram from Borlh, rey. to. hretti I S. th. dining-

material 2dt littti I ^frem^reretrok. on pared, rod rttore | I toi,roto7ttrika
London ti made ol foreign whet ■pooch “Ctook ugly meed, and threaten to torn 

rin which they were employed
.till in an;

■ -Î-VVefAsa If.».la a jeernal | _ Wiban are aUa without

•f-
;
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«fit.

SS-BE~2«.«l«™» V oloudSwdorarthoBn,

hs&jZsS&fZ:
.with awful power raised the

H B

kind,
•hops end

r r'i 4
off the two 

whirling iteronnd 1

Ehrepeated. On Wia»end dish* rokor _i «the Ü#

idin then. A

remedy for the disorder, 
records at once engaged

Wfam-gg.
a Litohorgor Club, which moots 

•very see nine st the Alton Hell in pnr- 
snsnce of the aima end objects of its

No beverage whatever—not even water- 
la allowed at the sessions of the oleb. It is 
said that if nothing 
the cheese the rare, n 
odor of the edible 
breath. New members of 
Club are not allowed to eat

their initiation they oân take the second 
degree and eat.six ounces At the expira
tion of a month each member is allowed a 
whole oheeoo, and is granted the much’ 

■ taking home whatever 
share in order that at

' !rzX'tt
to the ground about three

thattho air and aoi ‘ “S3 in his
So”^ tta msnwho were fly.

is; ii.xâ
n some oases sneaking to them

;sregj, 
EE3E,bri
Wasn't she a ooqn»tet «£X 

Tom Plotton was a dswn-oitv
■■■■■■

aaway, in a moment une air was 
filled With flying debris and the ery was 
raised that the Congregational Church Was 
in ruins and hundreds of children buried in 
the ruina The

atmart all the more the unwel- 
attentiona" of .her ardent admirers 

Unfortunately, however, her beauty had a 
baneful offset upon the priest, young Father 
de Lucia,with whom Niooletu'e visite to the sink

B3E1010
fact that she had at last yielded to the im
portunities of u suitor who had succeeded that they 
where oo meny others had felled in winning While 

' - y from her husband^
. De Lucia in the oonraeof time

a

a few of the cooler heads and carried out of

« I ' 1the city were 
> day'at theS, I

wish you «
tenetfor the

aul Churchy end that

r-
"I

sSEfrequent oompan- 
eoon fell madly in love 

who teemed to have

in thewill wie 
the victims.Wp15.

°tbe>meltorUOi' **“
withpeeked to itn 

the little folks pSufo.’ïSbjttouS believe 

end .lotermlnawm, reach &9Mmyself she is ato

■ggaSgfSahg
utee clasped in each

■ dreadful

of faults Ifa mile norths 
the Western

ward from the 
New York*

200 of arms A few of the 
led by the 
rtwhkve 
air into

Cecil and he
had been collège matey, but their into 
quaiotenoo had only bain eaanal, 

leak- tbohaaoa "- - ■ - -

be drank after eating had
^“ThisI»youreameet, eincera advice, is

“It is Bat than is another reesoa why 
I’d give her up if I were yon."

“ What is it T"

"* "

of the Limburger

from the lost their 
m Maria mine

Thursday "afternoon signals who received 
showing that there are ten still alive in the 
pit, sUhooghit is impossible to 
r~ persons are convinced that the

fired by Socialists and declare that a ^ 
reeks ago a quantity of wood chips ” 

rated with petroleum wu found in the

The London Chronicle's Vienna 
ndent says it has transpired that there 
700 men below at the time the fire 

broke out and that it is certain that 600

die ■ standing on a etdi 
young men notioedthat the tank 
Kg, and, seeing a shifting engine 
ran up therids Of tf* fill, ' 
turned, and, looking down as the 
pamed, witnessed a fearful eight. A 

flame shot a hundred feet into the air, 
and the earth seemed’ to shake with 
ful tremor. The engineer 
seen jumping from the oab, and it is 
posed they were burned to death 
ty the force of the explode* 

instant the flames swept madly over 
the entire upper part of the city, which 

flooded by tiie oily waters of the creek.
and children who ware

ruins, bury- 
r with the

ofand dashed down 
ing about 60 children, _

of the church and several
Two weeks after Many of the children who were leaving 

were hurt by flying timbers, but so far ai l» 
known none smously. With willing I 
the fallen timbers were raised Irom the

Sït toiito, imd

arch over the head» of those who . 
were in the ohnroh. Several of the children ™ 
era ao seriously injured that it is feared 
they cannot live beyond n few boon. Many 
of the Injured children have lege and arme 
broken, and etUl others seem to be hurt 
internally. The lute! the injured I 
80, and 11 many were carried home at 
it it impomible at this hour to get the e 
number. Had thanyekme struck the church 

curlier et least 280 would have 
been buried in the ruina.

A ThXAS TOWN

A Galveston, Tex., despatch rays : Re-

SSKSEi
worth knowing, he was jut the 

to lander the opinion Cecil craved.
found in hle glua-iaokaed office, 
I white from flour be bud hue

then three Al mmwhere they

i:S5SS,,8uSrtd,L~i
It’e awful. Who to! ”

“ Wen, it. some thing of a secret yet. 
“I She engaged hereelf only lut night"

“Lut night I Net to Hnubir 
Pietton toughed heartily 
Gusee again."
“I can’t. Give me the name."'

Cecil sank into n chair and stated. Tom 
laughed boisteronaly, nine-tenth, of it being
P°“ Bat yen enil^ stammered Cecil, 

•he^traj! a flirt, ns heneekwper and

" I know I did, end ray so etiU.”
" And golpg to marry her t”
“ Yu, by aft «eau, and we’U be u happy 

••any one can he on earth. I love Beeeie 
Falliagton, and if she had tan times her 
fetdta my love demande 
her. end It 
before, love will 
get lta object. I’ve 
suits be what they

must have her."—Howard M. Hope in 
Tanka Blade.

«flbBBKBysp Ss-—
upon him, and at the Many 

of the fickle :SCti aqd
with few weeke

rage, ha traced the lovera to their 
{Idaoe, andsnrprioing t 
another’s srms he tolla*1coveted 

is left
■ight he may have it under his pillow, 
ready in case dyspepsia should put in an 
appearance. At each meeting the members 
report progress and encourage one another 
to stand up to the Limburger to the last— 
Stockton Mad.

of the
«feiijg------ to get your

Fallings.” 
Fiction looked

ofwith*»furiously and attacked and said, With a stales Buttoned up*The “ fool ” at him, but re- Thsalive after areceived such serious injuriée that she died 
two days afterward, having in the meantime 
denounced the priest as her murderer. The 

has just ended, was the

Ihe ^ m;” Well, it depends on what the opintôo is 
based. As a commission merchant, tty, 
she'd be a prime failure ; as a tea captain,
ditto lau&as”------
“Asa wife, for instance.”
“That depends on the man who gets

h"“ Well, for me, ray!"
“ Oho? exclaimed Plotton, running Ms 

finger through some ooflfee grains In a tin 
box, “ you're in love with her, are you ?"

------ dodging, dancing
for Bomç^thcr

It will be two weeks before all the 
bodies are recovered, mad fully one month 

the shafts can be reconstructed and 
safe by replacing the tint- 

by th* fire. In 
will be without 

wUl result The 
intact oo far

swollen. Only thirteen of the rescued tmr- 
vived, while twenty-seven of the men who 
volunteered for the work of rescue were 
killed by falling 
toss is 1,800,000

moving from their/ 
by the deadly flames, 
death were drowsed

X. Drives»e caught 
burned to

fellow’s

people of all
TM lIMIMBIf and if not 

in the ragipg torrent 
been taken from the 

the railroad track 
end of the city was 

an iron and wooden bridge which went 
down five minutes after the fire started.

was broken and 
much kindling wood. 

From this bridge southward for a quarter 
of a mile the entire town is destroyed, and 
the fire to still raging. The fire depart- 

making heroic effort* to atop the 
flames, and risking their lives every in
stant, as it to not known at what moment 

oil tanks above here 
their burning contents

the the “that 
full of

great excitement among 
the country round, and THE SEEDS OF CHIMB.

Mr. B. O. Flower, editor of the Arena, 
has written for the June number of his 
magazine an article on “ Ishmaelites of 
Civilisation, or the democracy of Darkness,” 
in which he deals with the causes of theSZ&

thefive term ofof the accused to a long 
nent was received with ch. arework, and much suffering 

fragments of bodies which'The choicest gift in the power of June to 
bestow is thh summer solstice, which 

hours 16
The fret that a

still USthe 20th, at 6 
as the

severe
is due to the provocation 

had given the murderer. iPenters theIn the evening, 
sign of the Gran and astronomical casualties caused by Tuesday's cyclone. At 

* injured, a num
ber of them fatally, and a number of build - 

demolished. Blascoe reports a
destroyed and at least 20 Arrestor a 

persons injured, eix of them totally. A 
ittie child of Mrs. Onllenbach was thrown 

a red hot stove and burned to death, and 
and three other children 

probably totally injured. The path of the 
storm is now a desolate waste, all vegeta
tion having been destroyed. Appeals for 

lmve aid have been made.

-
vice and crime in large cities. He 
the Fagans who teach children ta 

beg and steal, holding them- in a sort of 
white slavery, and he describes the methods 
of the procuress who visits hospitals and 
boards railway trains to decoy young girls 
from the country to their rttin. Among the 
fruitful sources of crime he places

the saloons and the 
in which thieves and 

consort and lay plans for 
crime. In 1889 the number of murders 
known to have been committed in the 

_ United States was 8,668 ; in 1890, 4,290
gineera for a term of four yearn at the Con- fa 1891, 6,906. He p’aces among thecansc 

i fa Atlanta, Go. The Grand Ohjgt of the growth of crime, in .addition to 
fa New York when he was 12 years those which have been mentioned above, 

old. He first went to work for his ancle, r The decline in integrity, incident to the
rierqfçfhe present speculative age, and th* 
ascendency of the aristocracy of the dollar.—
11 would be impossible to estimate the evil 
effects upon the social cellar of the rapid 
accumulation of wealth by extra-moral . 
methods, which has attained such general 
currency during the past three or four 
decades, and which, while 
transcending the letter of our criminal law, 
outrages every principle of justice, humanity 
and moral rectitude. But it is safe to say 
that upon no class of people, unless it be the 
world of wealth, at the head of social life, 
has the injurious influence been more marked 
than upon those who dwell at the social 
nadir. They are not moles, t 
of the cellar ; many of their 
among the shrewdest and most alert of men ; 
they quickly recognize any deflection from 
ectitbde on the part of those who profess 
respectability. From the lips of many who 
have fallen within the clutch of the law, we 
have heard sell-justification on the score of 
having merely imitated the kings and borons 
of the commercial and speculative world, JeX 
showing how closely they follow the quer- 
tionable movements and methods of the 1 » 
Napoleons of modern finance. Now, this 
under-world has beheld what all thoughtful 
tenons have noted who have watched the 
erooious struggle for fortunes fa recent 

years. They have seen efirewd, calculating 
men, who fa secret council have determined 
upon a. speculative movement by which 
they expected to reap in a few houn, or
days, millions of dollars, _____
which depended upon 
ceive these who still 
tegrity of 
minions
weeks, and sometimes months, industriously 
engaged in circulating false and intention
ally deceptive reports upon the street and 
through the press. They have watched the 
[rand denouement—the crash of fortunes,
.he wreck of banks, the despoliation ot 

hundreds, and the consequent suicide of not 
a few ; while the calcula 
who from the be

that I must have 
her. As I told you 

heaven and earth to 
her, and let her 

I love her and

"tz Intimbers or suffocated. The 
florins.

re»nm« ufounov. mmwill havequarters early in the morning 
of the 2nd of June, and the following day to fa oouiunotion with Saturn On the 6th 
there is conjunction with Uranus.

The next

of mskfag a matrimonii 
oead getting opinions.”
“ Well—bluntly, yen. The *me a* yon 

look into Bradetreet's before selling to a

stranger's credit is doubtful when

aa« Severalmtoalan
«•lime whhbt.” m»y. W!A Sen Francisco despatch says : Advices 

nofalu say great excitement wee 
-May 21st by the erreet of 

‘ With treason. 
ofthe“Hawiian

stranger.”
“The

junction is with Mara on the 
14th, followed five days later by Janitor 
and the waning crescent being at their

Been Played at theThe earns as It any of the in 
will burst end 
down upon th 

The tow of property to 
$760,000 to $1,000,000.

Up to 6 p. m. from fifteen to 
bodies have been 
and the death list will figure np much larger, 

placing it as high as fifty.
A later despatch wye : Titusville and Oil 

City, Pa., were visited by cloudbursts yes
terday morning. Several oil refUeriee 
struck by lightning, and the blazing oil 
floated on the surface of the water, setting 
fire to hundreds of houses. At 7 o’clock last 
night it was estimated that nearly 160 lives 
were lost fa the two towns.

its caused there Ido.” strie ted immigration, 
ing houses

A London cable says : Since the living 
obese game played fa various pastoral fes
tivity —
tion of the 
operas, there has 
ing than the game of “ living whist,” which* 
has been one of the features of the Masonic 
Bazaar, held in the grounds 
Dublin Society, at Ball’s Bri 
fin, for the purpose of 
the Masonic

Well!”
“ You doubt ■ms.‘a'Those arrested are 

Protective Association,” and have for their 
object the overthrow of the exisiting form 
of Government by deposing Queen Liliu- 
kalani mw! establishing a 
public. Tha loaders of the movement ere 
understood to be Volney V. Ashford, the 
well-known agitator and participator in the 
revolution of 1887 and 188®, ana Robt. W. 
Wilcox, whose character as an agitator and 
revolutionist is also well known. Of those 
arrested George 1 
well, Alex. Smith, 
part fa the trouble of 1889. The others ere

Fallingtonl”
On the 24th Mercury and the young 

hobnob together, and on the 25th we 
Venue in conjunction.
k,. Venus graces the month by appearing fa 
her role of greatest brilliancy. She is still 
pursuing us as we revolve about the sun,

She is, however, yielding to the strain of 
the chain that binds her to the yon, and 

th closes the beautiful qu 
of the night will oe lost to us.

Mars is morning star, although he rises, a 
little after 11 o'clock in the evening and 
gets up earlier and earlier ae the month 

He is growing large quite per- 
the close of June will be

Re-elec let far the Nineteenth Time by theand the “Good no!”m”^in of “ Then what do you want aa opinion of 
her for ? If you don’t doubt her you’re 
of her. That’s as plain as A, B, 0. If you 
love her and are sure of her worth 
ion isn’t worth a coffee grain; or 
be. If you love her you’ll pitch fa and 
move heaven and earth to gather.”

“ But I aak your opinion, nevertheless.”
“ Whether it outs or not?”

o twenty 
identified. P. M. Arthur was re-eleoted Grand Chief 

of the Biotherhood of Locomotive Bn-WOMEN INVADE A COURT. Hawaiian re- ;
‘.houî&VtThe alary Threaten U leave Unless the 

Ladles Are Admitted. nof the Royal
Dob-rS , -An Aix cable says : A trial which was 

replete with highly sensational features has 
been concluded here, when a man named 
Canvin, who was charged with the inhuman 
murder of his aged benefactress, Mme. 
Moutell, was convicted of the heinous crime 

tenced to penal servitude for 
life. A girl accomplice, who was also on 
taial, was acquitted. The proceedings ended 
tote at night, but the case was of such ab
sorbing interest that the large crowds 
which had thronged to the court-room 
remained to the close. The spectators 
were very unruly, and the trial throughout 
was marked by the most riotous and 

conduct. To such a pitch did 
the disorder and tumult arise that the

Archbishop of Dublin, inaugurated the 
bazaar. Tho most attractive feature of the 

tertainment was a game of “ living 
whist,” to which the cards were repre
sented by the Masonic orphans, who had 
been previously drilled to absolute perfeo- 

Here is a description of the game : 
To represent the card table a large doth 

is stretched on the floor, at the sides of 
Which the four players only take their seats. 
To the sounding of a bugle call the living 
cards enter in procession, the kings and 
queens all attended by their knaves and 

and guarded by the smaller cards. 
After the four suite-have taken up position, 
the court cards begin a stately dance, in 
which the smaller cards join. Thsn 
music changes, becoming more lively, 
[tows quicker and quicker-by degrees, until 
he whole pack gets apparently into dis

order—to represent “a shuffle.” The 
again, and the cards open 

t, "disclosing in the centre a little blind
fold page, who “.oats ” the pack with his 
wand. Then the “ deal ” commences. The 

and the

:•!New York Central 
road. That was in

New York Central" for twenty-two yean. 
- * grand assistant

oven tion which i

^Hudson River Rail-before the Two years later 
He was with the

Markham, George Max- 
and Lot Lane also took

“Yes.”
:“ Give her up."

« Why?”
“ First, if yon doubt her, she won’t suit 

“ I don’t grant that”
Married peopie would 8. t.ppier-i, ÆT.îTiT?» 

home troubles were never told to a neigh- mande continued petting ; admires men of 
bor. If expenses were proportioned to distinction, men who can ont a dash, and 
receipts. If "they tried to be as sgreeable as especially men of decision, bat will quarrel 

courtship days. If each would try to be with him if her way is. crossed ; doesn’t 
a support and comfort to the other. If know a saucepan from a griddle, etc., etc. ; 
each remembered the other was a human full of faults—but pre|ty as a spring

firaham row 
« You don’t

Heand
at the•‘■reborn at Port

Hope, and lived in Toronto for many yeiare, 
being a member of the volunteers there. He 
became well-known throughout Ontario fa 
connection with the publication of the 
Bolden atlas. A married sister, Mr*. Dun
can, resides at Darrell, a few miles north of 
Chatham. He was educated afTrinity. He 
is friendly with Dr. Pollard’s family of 

.. w , . A , . . Shuter street, Toronto, and a letter they
proceedings were entirely interrupted, and rMelv^ frotn him a few days ago raid there 
the judge had to appeal to the military to m «rarad |n Hawaii, but he raid 
►reserve order. The soldiers responded, nothing to lead to the belief shat 
H^rwvre uaaaUa to quell the disturbantf* 111 any 

any degree until they twice cleared the 
room of every one but those taking pa*t in 

The jury were also a source of 
the court officials. They

mOoL V. V. Ashfordad you.
ceptibly and at 
fait times the size he Was when the year oped strong qualities as a leader, and at a 

•pedal session held to Cleveland fa 1874 
he was elected Grand Chief. The year fol
lowing he presided over his first convention 
—the one which met fa Atlanta. It is pro
bable that yesterday’s election to the tost 

he will accept. His salary is $5, 
year, and hie home to to Cleveland, ' 
all the grand 
chief has never been back to Sootiand'eince 
he toft it ae a boy. He wants to see it* 
again, and will 

Grand
by tiie members of the brotherhood, and eo 
long ae he will serve the order they will not 
think of putting any one else at its head. 
Mr. Arthur is esteemed and highly re- 

all the railroad officiate of 
He knows the great bulk ef 

presidents, general managers and general 
superintendents personally, and they 
him to be a fair, just and honorable i

THE FENIAN RAID.

What «en. O’Neill faldteaSt. Catherines

Mew Married People Might be Happier.
bee* In August, when he to in appo
sition, ne will be a most glorious object and 
we shall have hie ruddy face to gaze upon] 
throughout the night.

| Saturn is evening star. Hie steady light, 
Of a eUdhtiy rnddvitinge, makes him quite
easflyltotiagetohed, as he bears south about
ggjVjfil to about half waÿ^totween

ft
in 000 ascandalous

these children 
number arebeing, not an angel If each was as kind to 

the the other ra when they were lovera. If fuel 
H and provisions were laid fa during the high 

tide of summer work. If both parties re- 
" red that they married for 

for bettor. If
ful for their wives as they wet 
sweethearts. If there

mt»Jupiter
2 o’clock.

is my opinion, I see. 
Very good ; it’e one sign you love the girl 
Of oourae you’re invited to her progressive 
euchre party next week. Go and criticise 
her—if yon can insight of her beauty. Then 
well meet and compare notes.”

Goocfmo
The next Tuesday evening 

Beesie’e fashionable home.

probably go over this 
Chief Arthur is beloved

He was Attor-prospects of Echange.
ncy-General there until the recent general 
elections. Yesterday afternoon Dr. Pollard 
received a despatch which O. W. Ashford, 
brother of Col Ashford, had cabled from 
Honolulu. It reads : “.Volney and i 
arrested on the charge of 
cause for alarm. Distrust pr 
Rest assured no facts to prove charges.

He is nearly at the averag 
the earth, bet to gradually ap- 

aaohing US and in consequence gaining
brilliancy and size.—Nine York Time*.

though? 
for their

well asthe trial, 
annoyance to
threatened to leave the place unless 
wives were admitted. So

trumpet
fewer silk and

IT, LOOKS LIKE MUKDER.

Young Woman’s Monterions Death In e 
Detroit Lodging Mease.

A Detroit despatch says : 
was called to 25 Macomb street at 
day, to take charge of the body of a 
who died under suspicious circumstances. 
Mrs. Martin lives at this number, and keeps 
boarders. She told the coroner the dead 
woman came in a coupe about 4 o’clock this 
morning, in company with a 
another woman. The man engaged lodgings' 
for his two companions, and leaving them 
at the door drove away. At 8 80 this 
morning one of the women came out of the 
bedroom, telling Mrs. Meirtin that she had 
to go to work, and that her companion was 
ill and must not be disturbed before " 11 
o’clock. At 11.30 Mrs. Martin knocked 
at the door of the sleeping apart- 

t, but received no answer. 
The door was not locked and enter
ing the room she found the only occu
pant lying on the bed dead. Mrs. Martin 
hurried to Patterson’s drug store. A clerk 
at Patterson s drug store identified the body 
as that of a girl who came to the store after 
midnight, accompanied by a man, and asked 
for chloroform. Both said the drag was to 
be used by a physician, and it wm sold to 
the man, who gave the name of W. Hillman. 
The description given of this man convinces 
Mrs. Martin he is the same man that accom
panied the two girls to her house. Coroner 
keefe found the body clad in a night-dress. 
The girl was about 26 years old, and more 
than ordinarilygood-looking ; her com 
and dark hair, the totter, especially so. 
Her weight is about 140 pounds. An inquest 
will be held. Dr. Dumas, who was called 
to the house, says the woman died of 
strangulation, and that the drug was not 
the immediate cause of her death.

persistent were
they in their demands that the judge 
finally out of sheer desperation, compelled 
to yield to them, and the women walked 
triumphantly into the court room. Some 
law students, who had been called as wit- 

behaved in a very indecorous and 
manner. They indulged in a 

invectives and called one another

No found Cecil fa 
He had ex-

tidy house dresses. U there
“ ----- -*--**— ” in public

to private. If 1 aetiy poised hie mind, bat the first eight of 
unbalanced it in her favor. She was 

rarely beautiful, and her welcome rang with 
genuine hospitality. It seemed impossible
o criticise her ; a good, true heart must be 

physical loveliness, bat 
“Wait and watch.”

Of guests, there were seven ladies and -, ... „ , — ...
ight gentlemen. Berate had, therefore, to Time flies rapidly Scores of Hamilton, 

ohoosaher first partner, and Cecil watched *”•’*<’took* i°kUre*,t“d »Ut‘
eagerly to Bee whtoh thie would ha It wu tfrt iu connection with the etbriog events 
Alfred Donaldson Hoghee, who had lately of Joue, 1868, can eoaroely «a 1» that it i.

literary fame Beane smiled brilliantly ‘wenty-six yrara sioos th. hettte of Ridge- 
upon him a. they took eeata at the aoe way, when the Canadian voltmtoer. ooverad 
râble themselves with glory—and with dust. It
“She’s flirting with that fellow,V mut- “ to d"”U>S‘?e ^rribJ*gatesggMss

b^0buTt.toSf‘h.‘‘hS*i^to!S ^tarinyrat^daTTs^CaL^L
tie hJïïSTS sc in "F**?}?* the ,'or” ,mdfrn

O'Neill, the writer .met that celebrated 
individual in the following August at the 
great horse race at Gold Springs, near Buf- 
falb, and, after some friendly parries, 
tend by him that he felt morally certain he 
had over 1,000 good men at Ridgeway. 
O’Neill »nd no doubt many of his 
followers are now gone to their long 
account, but he farther told as that in his 
opinion it was the greatest mercy 
world that the Canadians that day ' 
by a baby, “otherwise,” said he, <* I shiver 
to think of it, because had your boys licked 

that morning, I firmly believe you would 
hanged or shot every one of us, 
thinking it over. I believe von

aftraysarstû'
arranging themselves fa four lines, one on 
each side of the table. Another bogle call 
and the cards step round, face the players, 
step off the table, and sort themselves into 
suite. Each player to torn now calls out 
hie card, which turns about and moves into 
the middle of the table to a 
and so to the end of the trick. The win- 

calls the winning card,

masculine bills for Ha
ND DIVORCE FDR RENNRTT. ditto far rare lace were tamed into the 

general fond until such times as they 
could be incurred without risk. If men 
would :

The Preamble of the Rill net Freven and It 
Is Thrown Dnt.

An Ottawa despatch says : The Divorce 
Committee of the Senate considered yester
day the Bill for the relief of Robert Bennett, 
hotel keeper, of Georgetown, in the county 
of Halton, who sought divorce from his 
wife, alleging adultery as the ground for 
the application, The committee decided to 
throw ont the Bill for the

disorderly 
torrent of
liars and thieves. Canvin appeared to 
enjoy the disorder hugely, and during some 
of the wildest scenes he laughed wildly-and 
urged the disturbers to renewed efforts.

«ETTINS OUT THE DEAD.

who has to oook thedfaner) 
Dor-beU half

that a

and get rid of a neighbor who has dropped 
in, tend a sick baby, tie up the cut finger 
ot a 2 year-old, tie np the head of a 
6-year-old on skates, and get 
ready for school, to say nothing 
ing, cleaning, dusting, etc. A woman 
all this to contend with may claim it 
privilege to look and feel a little tired 
sometimes, and a word of sympathy would 
not be too much to expect from the man 
who, during the honeymoon, would not 
(says an exchange) let her carry ae much as 
a sunshade.

the success ofand
their ability to de- 
bad faith in the in- 

They have seen the 
of these commercial brigands for

ning player 
who, accompanied by the partner’s card, 
takes captive the other two, walking them 
off to the comer of the table where the 
tricks are placed. After all the tricks have 
been played and score called, at a bugle 
call the winning tricks form fours and march 
round the table fa column, the beaten 
tricks, with downcast heads, following. 
Then the comer «electric “candles” go 
out, and all is over.

Vold8o?£
withthat theThe Less oi Life at the Frslbra* Mine

was not proven, 
witness who was examined was

Greater Than Expected.
Later Vienna cables give the following 

details of the Bohemian mine disaster : The 
latest news from the scene of the disaster 
indicates that the loss of life is much larger 
than was at first reported. After investiga
tion it is reported that the list reaches the 
startlingly large number of 200. At last 
accounts 25 dead bodies, burned and black
ened in a terrible manner, had been re
covered from the mine, and 25 of the 
miners were rescued from the death-trap fa 

•y precarious condition, the unfortunate 
being shockingly burned and crushed. 

All the injured have beea removed to hos
pitals, and are teeeiving the beet medical 
attention and naming possible. A large 
number of persons have volunteered their 
services to aid in the work of relieving the 
suffering of the reecued minera. It has been 
found that moot of the victime, including 
three men who lost their lives while bra 
engaged in the work of rescue, died of 
focation, being overcome by the fatal 
which pervaded the whole 
believed by those who made an 
of the mine that the fire was 
recklessness of a miner who carried a naked 
ight into

rumor is that the fire waa of incendiary 
origin. Large crowds of excited persons, 
mainly-of the families of the unfortunate 

about the 
The most

of the
not judged satisfactory and conclusive. A 
letter waa filed before the commiteee on 
behalf of Mrs. Bennett, which it waa 

was written by Bennett to John 
Hodgins, private detective, in Toronto, in
structing him how to lay a trap for Mrs. 
Bennett and surprise her in company with 
-a man in order to secure against her the 
evidence necessary for divorce, 
declares that he never received the 
It seems to have been intercepted in 
manner. The committee’s report puts an 
end to the possibility of Bennett pr a ring 
p divorce.

ting conspira
Bginning held the winning 

hand, have emerged with millions of 
plunder, amid the applause of a society so 
morally enervated that justice and human 
rights sink into insignificance before the 
gold of the successful bandits. They have 
also observed the rise of men, not by honor
able competition, but by crafty and conning 
methods which have enabled them to relent
lessly crush ont all competitors, and thus, 

wrecked hopes, honest toil and ruined 
fortunes, climb to the heights of the many 
times millionaires. And they have also 
the still more common spectacle, of men ac
quiring millions through théaid of injustice, 
in the robe of special privilege,and that still 
more cruel wrong, the sealing down of 
wages of the toiling multitude to the starva
tion line. They have time and again 
poor girls and haggard men pushed to the 
Drink, nay, even driven into the lowest 
cellar, through these ruthless destroyers of 

ippinees of millions ; and then, when 
itioy’s sake, or as a sedative for some 
twinge of conscience, or yet because 

they wished the applause of the multitude, 
they have carelessly written a check for the 

y grace have tossed a 
theological school,

A SQUAW MURDERED. and though they were 
next the merriment betUNHAFPY HONDURAS.

A Rat Partage Sensation—Was Robbery the 
Object? continued, and he saw her dart a perfect 

ooqhette’e smile at him as at the next he 
went down to the kings.

Tom Plotton was her next partner, but 
r sparkle was gone. She scarcely spoke. 
“ Htunph,” mattered Cecil, “ quite a 
■cent from literature to floor. Plotton 

sorely agree, for he is 
edly getting the odd shoulder.”

Yet, despite himself, doubts would break 
into the adverse decision. “ Perhaps she is 
true, after all ; her spirite may be her way 
of entertainment. I may be making a fear
ful mistake.”

Finally good luck advanced him and he 
became her partner for a game. She waa 
all life again ; exactly as she bad been to 
the author. He believed he detected her 
wish to draw him on to loving her, and 
though flattered, the old doubt 
stronger. The duties of

eueh action ; she had tried to 
draw the author on ; she was trying him 
now. The only result would be that she 
would reject them both in ridicule.

Music and promenading through the 
spacious house foUowed cards.------

Insurgents CarryHodgins 
a letter. Warfare en the People.

A New York despatch says : The latest 
from Honduras shows that in the 

battle between Gen. Bonilla and the Gov
ernment troops about 100 
killed or wounded. Gen. Bonilla retired

' :A special to the Winnipeg Tribune from 
Rat Portage says î “ Yesterday a man re
ported to the police here that he had dis
covered the dead body of a squaw lying 
Tunnel Island, a short distance from the 
water. Constable Woods, in company with 
the informant, went over to the island and 
found the body of a woman who had evi- 
fleetly met foul play at the 
person or persons unknown.

here from Winnipeg last summer, and 
worked some time as cook in a restaurant 
She was then a widow, although oallini 
hereelf Mies Mnndy, and worked or lived at 
one time in the Roblin House. Since com
ing here she was remarried to a man named 
Ostrander, who is at present working in 
camp at Rainy River. The woman reached 
here from that place a. day of two ago, and 
is known to have had money in her posses
sion j net before she met her death. The 
body has been brought here, and an inquest 
will be held to-day”

in the
were ledand I willfrom Prto Cortez to Livingston after 

ing all the arms and ammunition which had 
been stored fa the custom house. While

MILITARY INSUBORDINATION.

Inlskllleu Fusiliers Object to Sleeping 
the Wet Grown*. the insurgents were to Livingston Gen. 

Bonilla and four of his officers were cap- 
by the Government troops and pat in 

prison here. Two of the officers died from 
fever. The army of Bonilla retreated to the 
forests, where they remain, making 
into adjoining towns, seising guns and 
munition wherever found. Bonilla was 
expelled from Honduras some time ago. He 
is a nephew of a defeated candidate for the

have either
and now fa thinking it over, 1 
would have served our pack of 
right. It is unnecessary 
afterolape and how that 
actually make a fair lot of soldiers of

boys are now either 
and wide, but we

A Dublin cable says : Great excitement 
prevailed last night fa Lifford, County Done
gal, arising from the insubordination shown 
by the Fifth Battalion (Donegal militia) of 
the Royal Inniekillen Fusiliers. The men, 
who are performing a series of manœuvres, 

ordered to pass the night in 
tents which had been erected fa a field. 
These orders the troops refused to obey, 
declaring the ground was wet, rendering it 
dangerous to steep under canvas, and that 
the tents were uninhabitable. The officers 
were highly disconcerted by the refusal of 
the men to obey orders, but they had no 
way to enforce obedience. They argued 
with the men and made threats, but the 
militiamen remained firm in their determi
nation not to occupy the tente, 
were finally obliged to billet 

i fa Lifford.

ZÏ arr. to refer to the 
little war did

investigation 
meed by the volunteers. Most of the

dead or scattered farThe Preacher oflhe Future. di/Z venture to say none of the living will 
forget June 2nd, 1866.’

theRev. 8. Magus Getthere : Well, have 
you discovered anything ?

Private Detective—Yes, I have unearthed 
an A 1 scandal.

Rev. 8. M- G.—Have the papers got it 
yet ?

Private Detective—No !
Rev. 8. M. G.—Good ! Leave your notes 

with ma Have the bulletin board hung out 
and rush dodgers around town announcing 
that I preach an “ Extra ” to-night.

for
yesterday^ faBuda-Pesth had a festival 

honor of the anniversary of the 
of Emperor Franois Joseph as King of Hun
gary, which took place 25 years ago. We 
are too far away to hear much of the twin 
cities, Buda and Pesth, lying on 
sides of the Danube, whiohforty 
had hardly 100,000 people, but 
half a million. Some of the finest 
in the world are in Buda-Pesth. 
is much like Chicago, being the 
vast, level, agricultural country which 
poors its harvests into the elevators and the 
mills of the capital The railways of Hun
gary belong to the Government, which 
manufactures not only locomotives, but 
reaping and thrashing machines. The roller 
process of floor making, and the mid
dlings purifier came from Buda-Pesth. The

Balking Per Sleep.
There is always a difference of opinion as 

to how a bath should be taken—that is, fa 
respect to the temperature of the water. 
One authority 
a strong stimulant and should never be need 
by a person fa strong health. Ninety 
degrees is the limit of the warm bath. It 
is the highest temperature safe to use and it 
Is almoetae high as any one would be likely 
to take it But physicians often prescribe 
a higher temperature for certain physical 
ailment*. A salt bath taken at night at a 
temperature of 80 to 85 degrees will often 
induce a pleasant sleep when nothing else 
will. It has a peculiarly soothing effect 
upon the nerves and will send restless 
babies, tired with teething, into a whole
some sleep, when narcotics are almost use
less. The best salt for this purpose is rook 
•alt, which may be purchased for a small 
price by the peck at almost any grocery

pressing closely 
the different shafts.entrances to 

agonizing scenes take place when the 
charred and otherwise disfigured bodies are 
hoisted to the surface, and recognized by 

of the weeping crowd as the remains 
of a loved one wno met death in the fiery

church, 
bag of gold to
library, or for a popular charity, they have 
beheld the sad spectacle of the church, the 
city, or the society greedily clutching the 
polluted wealth and applauding the . 

while the nation raised eyoo- ’ 
cries of adulation. Ah 1 these 

of shame have not escaped 
the watchful vigilance of the shadows who 
glide to and fro in the darkness below. The 
prevalence of this moral bankruptcy has 
exerted it* influence upon the under-world.
“ What is right above is right below ; we 
may not proceed as cautiously, our course 
may be more direct, but we will acquire 
what we gain at a less expense of human 
happiness, and less loss of fives to the vic
tims.” Such is the philosophy of the sub- 
cellar ; and who can gainsay its truthfulness ? 
We often talk of the moral miasma which 

from the submerged millions ; it 
would be well for society to pay more heed 
to.the scorching rays of avarice, which 
from above are withering tfaUions of souls, 
drÿfag up the fountains of human hope* 
peace and joy, and enervating the integrity

2. Unjust social^conditions, 
they relate to taxationWhat is 
evil suffered in the social cellar is almost

with
TOOK WAD. Cecil

us that a hot bath isto engage Bessie as a companion, 
the author forestalled him. He walkedMad a LittleHell’s Defaulting

Bell »r Bills.
A Winnipeg despatch save : Detect: 

O’Leary, of the Dominion Department of 
Justice, arrived here on Saturday night, 
having in charge the French deputy post- 

of Hall, who is charged with having 
stolen the contents of a large number o 
registered letters. The pair oame from San 
Francisco, where the dep 
was extradited. When the prisoner arrived 
at the jail here he was searched by Gover
nor Lawler’s assistants, and handed 
few cents. He contended they were all he 
had. Upon close examination a pad of 
something was felt concealed at hie waist.

to contain $762, which is/

angrily into the conservatory and stopped 
before a palm, ostensibly examining it, but 
in reality analyzing his state of mini Wai 
he jealous ? If so, he really loved Bettie, 
but could he ask her to be his when all he 

seen confirmed h 
Bessie and Hughes 
fore a large plant, bat with their backs 
ward Cecil, who was well screened from

the men in 
The fact» of the ease 

will be laid before the military authorities'
» giver ; 

phanticMis Falling Serve* Mins. of aFALACIO THREATENS THE PRIESTS.

■e Meets Auetker Rlsaelreus Deftat-Wllk 
Mutiny efTreeps.

A cable from Caracas, Venezuela says : 
Palaoio is distressed at the reports reaching 
him from all parts of the country about the 
part taken by priest* fa' the uprising against 
the dictatorship, and is threatening the 
church with retaliation unless the clergy

“ Miranda has accepted the young man
’ïÆtïtafl. heart that lad 

her to do it.”

hadJULIETTE» LITTLE CLAIM.

Ske Wants a Pet ef Money Fee* n BwRkle
is that?”

he addressed her in broken ac
cent* she couldn't resist him.”

A Buffalo despatch says : An interesting 
libel suit is booked for trial fa the Superior 
Court, Judge Hatch presiding, to-morrow. 
It is the cas» of Mr*. Juliette C. Smith

“ Miss Fallington,” said the author, fa 
the unmistakable voice of devotion, “ do 
yon like literature ?”

“ I love it,” she replies.
. you a little secret that von me 
’ reveal I have lately had quite

bee of ^poeme published—anonymously, of

many parks adorned by statues ; 
fine boulevards ; wooden, stone and asphalt 
pavement*; a town council of 400 members ; 
a filtered water supply

cityAkent Gent.
Dr. Smith says of gout that not all drinks 

will produce it, for it is rare fa Scotland. 
Not ail, wines will produce it, for it is rare 
in Spain and Italy. Not all malt liquors 

^^^will produce it, for it is rare fa Vienna and

tellare ordered to stop fighting the Government 
In pursuance of this plan the Dictator sent 

archbishop that if the priests 
side with the revolutionists

i of the Express. Early 
____ __ . r*s published a despatch
stating that Mrs. Smith had eloped from 
Toronto with u young swell ef that city. 
The story was untrue, and after suit v 
begun the Express published a complete 
fraction. Mrs. Smith want* $25,000 do

It wasword to the 
continued to 
there would be a dissolution of Church and 
State. Serions complications are likely to 
grow ont of this affair. The Catholic popu
lation is greatly excited over it. Fears ate 
entertained that if the archbishop 
comply with Palacio’s demand the latter 
will imprison him. To prevent this the 
Catholics are arming themselves.

A mutiny took place a few days ago 
among the Government soldiers under 
General Arras, at Merida, 
killed before the

ï »perhaps, part of the money extract Ettorî ETwas qrito^dignant, 
marked that theyhttlno boemees t

slaughter-house ; magnificent public hos
pital ; good sewerage ; free baths ; much 
of the vacant land in and about the city 
belongs to the municipality ; will have a 
municipal electric lighting plant fa 1895 : 
its tramway system pays street rentals and 
large taxes, and at the expiration of existing 
charters the street railway lines and their 
equipment will 
rifrTwithent

and ra
te search 

differently. The 
are now on their way

Frederick Homing, a young man living 
with his parente at Woodstock, committed 
suicide on Saturday evening by taking a 
does of strychnine. There is no explana
tion of th«#ct

“ Adorable,” be cried, enthusiastically. 
« Yon must show them to me.”him, but he 

detective and his 
east, going to Ottawa.

By no means. Yon would criticise the 
poor little attempts.”

“ Not for worlds. They oould not help 
being fall of fire and genius. But would 
jmu not like to devote your life, yourself, to

“'oh 1 Mr. H 
wouldn’t lest a
“I don't mean

Santa De Gabon, a young Mexican woman, 
be endowed with divine 
banished from Mexico on a 

charge of inciting the recent Mayo Indian

claimant® to
toroey here. The fair plaintiff 
of Mr. John C. Smith, of the si 
factoring firm of Cooper A 
•aid that none of the Toronto 
lished the story of the elopei 
patch bring eent out by si

is the wife Hew te Find
“ You gave ns an 

Hearen Twtarflay,” l 
to hie minister ra he

THE COTTAGE BT THE SEA.
It’s been written up in story, It’s been sung in 

numbers sweet ;
It has captivated thousands with its symmetry

especially as 
s true of thethe property of theSmith. It is

Th* little village of Abbach, Bavaria, has 
been completely destroyed by fire.

—The Methodist Protestent Church bee 
stricken the word “ obey ” from the 
riage service. Nearly every wife fa the 
Ian*, did the same thing long ago.—New 
YorkWérU

Notification has been received that the 
directors of the World’s Fair at Chicago 
have allotted ten thousand square feet to 
Canada in the Mines and Mining building.

Rev. J. G. Scott was elected President of 
London Methodie* Conference yesterday 
Rev. John Soott wie elected President of 
the Guelph Conference, and Rev. W. H. 
Graham was elected President of the Mon-

vate

in fa that

ray humble talentsthe dee- verymorning, " but yon did not tell us whereto 
find it* « Well,” replied the

equally applicable to the sub cellar ; for the 
crowding of people in squalid dens brutal
izes and criminalizes ; and so long as land
lords have comparatively low taxes to pay 
for old, rickety, disease-laden and vermin- 
infected rookeries, they will not replace 
them with clean, healthful, or more oom-

Like a dream from the Atlantic it has risen fair 
and free,

With its beauty-ss romantic—has The Cot
tage by the Sea."

But it's like a drerin-a
« -efiSstsi
ButoïrïWKüofhe
Yeu’lTtod’Si^StD 

>Uar»brth.w

complete. America oitiee ran still learn 
something from Europe, thoegh many 
people do net like to acknowledge it

Duke of Portland kae given $300,• 
000, won on the tori, to charities, through 

" mce of his wife.
A man hover knows what he ran do until 

he tries, and than ha is often entry that ha

it way ; though year 
would yon not like"I will toll yon now. Down in that alley 

yonder is n poor, bat most excellent widow, 
almost Buffering for the neoeerariee 

A number of Scotch coopéré hare, during of life. Go down and era her, send her n 
e neat winter, been employed at the basket of provisions and n loud of oral, and 

at let her •* that yon care for and sympathies 
or two with her, and if you don't find heaven, yen 

WW find something very Uk. its epiriV 
Tfîfy ported—the rich man did ae mggrated. 
And when, after eome days, he and hie 

: again met. he thanked the letter 
ly for hie mggeetion, raying that “ if 

be didn’t And heaven, he found wmething 
very much like What he thought itmigh 
be.6

-“I

to lira always in n literary atamnpharo—in 
fact, Mira Fallington, ne the wife of on

vision—though the 
BSysfan half a hundred 

; when that cottage

AJvoraMra.ra..
Nervous gentleman (who has engaged in

dividual on left to act as guide)—But, my 
good man, are you sure you have taken the
^^The individual (gruffly)—I know I has ; 

we are now oloee to the “ Bloody Gulch,” 
where a man’s skelingtoo was found last 

in the skull 
They tried to fix the murder on me, but 
(with a grin of great satisfaction) they 

nothin’. No, they couldn’t

—Theat

the ri^hou-do^-Êr^^
dying. I most tell father at----- ”

“Don’t torn me aride,”

modioue buildings ; and while vacant lots, 
pdjhcent to a city, are lightly taxed, land 
•peculators will hold them out of the reach 
of the poor. Thus, our present system of 

cation act* as a two-edged sword * it 
courages the landlord to preserve as long as 
possible the most wretched old buildings, 
and it practically bars the poor 
from securing homes 
skirts of the city. A recent writer on social 
problems has pointed ont the important fact 
that frequently wealthy people buy tracts 
of land on which live boor t 
down the buildings, and leave the land 
vacant, because they do not want the poor 
near them. Thus the gulf is even in 
environment widening day by day between 
the rich and the poor ; and as one author 
suggests, Fifth avenue loathés the slums, 
ana the slums*

Bohnslan herring-salting esta 
the expense of the State and 
local societies. Uunder the supervision of 
these coopéra eome 85,000 barrels of herrings 
were salted during the season. As herrings 
treated fa the Scotch style fetch a better 
pries, this new departure is expected to 
materially benefit the district in question.

Board era—Twenty

—It is stated by the attendants at the 
zoological gardens that no ape will sleep 
flat on hie back, as adult man often does.

E pleaded the 
anther, trying toeatoh hra hand. "I love

ttohThm*. Mr. Hotf.ee, .he whim
pered. “Here oomw seme one.

was Tom Plotton, and he 
was coining directly for

" Mr. Hoghee,’’he raid, “ they era ask
ing 1er yeo hi the purler. They re die- 
muring the authorship ef n lute anonymous 
poem. They want yoo to help them oat,” 

“Very won,"replied Hughes gallantly, 
“ and I thinkl can make a good decision on
the Uteri —* —— *-*------**— ”

" Don’t yoo dara,- 
a light laugh, the meaning of which earn, in 
words as rood ra the Bother woe out of
*"“0?! Pm eo glad yea came, for, don’t 
yootitink, hewrajnel declaring his love for

hearty laugh. Convie- 
Cecil. If this wasn’t on evi- 

, what oonldbet 
rinmraly thanked'hia good fortune that 

hi. donbta had kept him from declaring hie 
own Ion MV oral month* before in a similar

oat.E ■ Hen. A. W. Harvey, of Newfoundland, 
has gone to Spain to negotiate a treaty 
between that country and hie colony.

—It is raid that in eome motions of 
Illinoti onto planting li being done in diving-

Thirty Germane and twenty-ffra Ana- 
• i, auapeoted of bring agitatora, have 

expelled from Ramie rrithont warn

m We have often had te notice 
lawyers with 

they wished to 
i tbs eyes of a jury, and at times 
why they were permitted with 

fa the

The
the out-‘bo££m-trmdOonferanoe. W

Mr. C. H. Turner, Minister, of Marine 
and Fiaherioa, will leave Ottawa this oftar- 
neon foe New York, whence he will rail for 
England to take part in the preliminary 
work ef g2^86^Britieh,ar

AU the Nome te Ml*. discredit fa the
-fibs (at 7.80 p m )—Do you mind waiting 

until I put on u»y gloves ?
He—Not at où. I don't oars 

the theffkre any way.

ma’am,” as the 
of the house•tirxtly

In a very patient

Impunity to nee language towi 
box for which they would have been 

kicked had the same* said
for fag. promptly 

been useHe hod studied aUhfr
aerie;

HefariMorehed through human wisdom till 
unequal ta

In baseball, a pitch in time will saveThe candv-maker wouldn’t be fa it if it 
wasn’t for hie pull

Elder—Wefl,
Settle, with we notice that aï society 

the title
hee been formed fanine.

I maintain that —Hail! glorious June.
—Now yen may discard yoor under

clothing.

Protection Society to protect
by oeqneri, to pat the matter 
el oeart fate the hands ofaji

Actor—Lapant play 
The role do* not fit m

in thatTyphus favor hoe broken oat fa the bar
racks of the garrison at Gaeeen, Prussia 
The troops have been removed from the in
fected quarters, end are partly 
the fields and portly billeted

If flkhangoodbrahf f«2l 

go^ fap schools, weeps ought to be good to

-ModernIf anything 
The ae

con.” Mr. Of that his little chil- 

A judge is net always eloquent, bat a

hate Fifth a TheOld
jury, endK present svstem of taxation is essentially 

unjust ; it places a fine on industry ; ft 
favors the avarice of landlords ; it odds to

thought you were on 
ir—No, osliy a star.L actor. Modern 

The North China 
hasten the o 
rebels Admiral 
war with him to the 
co-operate with the land forces. Seventy 

farm fa the world is fa rebels who were cantered were decapitate 
is 100 by 25 mile» and on the spot. Two leaders will be conveyed 

embraces 1,600,000 acres. It cost $60,000 to the capital city, where they will be P»<*r 
to fence it sentenced to die a lingering death.

in to
m every bit ae good on auo 

“ Wen, just imagine a 
woman getting up. before a

from pecuniary low, provided 
they refuse te 

-,— their honor, and are at 
irrelevant to the issues of the

equal to man l
—Boiled starch is much improved by the 

addition of a litttie salt or dissolved gum

—Ethel—I hope the men aren’t going to 
sar those horrid bread-brimmed straw 

. Maud—Why?

■tor.” private Daily News says : To 
ow of the Tajsnsban 
will take four meer-of- 

of action and

the‘misery of the slums, and 
criminal population.

as a Both broke into a always that the our
wheat fields.

—The great majority of people c 
tween 8 and 6 o’clock fa the morning,' 

The removal of the tariff

theyan I of heartlessdie be-want is an offer.’
—Naturalists say that a single swallow j 

, will devour 6,000 flies fa a day.
—Look eat for the new

The business part of Jim town, Grade, waa 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning. Loss, 
$1,000,000. A great many people are 
homeless. No injuries have been so far

Mrs. Torodik—Are you not afraid, with 
Mr. Hojack away so much. Mr».- 
Oh ! net at all The 
Uengaged to my oook.

—The

yen ou fix Tima.

hate thia Hojack— 
thia boatof in «■«y | “ And I hare so doabt," ha board Plottont!,-OIritor M IWraAra.

iMpI
• ae arooh.
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-
..............m walk a,aving fitted up over store comfortable

___________ ■EjSSfiEpi
have much satisfaction in announcing that I have 
secured the sèrvices of Miss May Campbell, late 
gf Jngersoll, to take charge of the department.

Miss Campbell has had over six years ex
perience m the making to prder of Ladies’ 
garments in several large towns in Western 
Canada, arid has been successful in spiting tlje 

jies of the most fastidious class of society, and 
m her many and excellent testimonials, we 
1 confident hei> patrons will iri every respect 

be satisfactorily dealt with,
. "' Miss Campbell will be in her rooms each 

day during business hours, when she will be 
pleased to see prospective^ customers, either to 
adv se as to material and trimming or to receive 
orders.

: suitSS^SS
Mantle making in all their vafi.

::
»

■■
m, “,|‘,i,in7

outlie Rev. L. A. 
Mrs. Robs.

■ »:•: il- 
” _ 7 301

THE REPORTER Thee**$*r.:
sell, on Sunday, ’ were attended by , 
large number from ell paru of the. ■

ATHENS, JUNE 14, 1892.

ÆSrÆ-*”'-

hands of the bind---------------
week, and the eeeretary will be able t0 
to “"d « oopy to any petson applying 
attor Tuesday next.

Our special offer of the Reporter to 
new, cash, subscribe» for balance of 
"692 for the small sum of 40 cents

a
country.

The social given by the Pansy 
Mission Band on Wednesday last was 

attended, owing td the

'

times be prepared to pay the highest market p 
in cash or trade.

aussi

: a
H- sonly

Eside inLOCAL SUMMARY. very unfityorable 
Pansies wIR have t

at1892 for the small sum of 40 cents is 1again.
Bear Lanadowne,

Pansies will hare to bloom
A Mr. John Earl,Bear ! 
is erecting a flue twojtorey building, 
with mansard root on Elgin street, 
directly opposite John A Rappelle' 
grocery. It is rumored that the

ATHENS ABB NEIGHBOURS LOCALI
TIES BHXTLY WHITTEN UP. R. aKJeSH

-
‘------- —

Broekville Ohssis Board.
sent in théirriames last week.

Bey, L. A. and Mrs. Betts left 
Athens for Broekville on Monday.
After getting everything 
their new home they will, 
spend the summer months at their 
cottage on the Union camp grounds.

In another column will be found a 
letter from Michael Callaghan, one of 
the town councillors of Cornwall, who 
wag treated for a very bad case of 
catarrh in 1899, and Is now a well Ofco 
man. There can be no mistake 
in taking Dr. Washington’s treatment 
if here consulted in time, but to expect 
him or any one else to cure a patient 
with one foot in the grave and the 
other out is absurd, He does not 
profess to do any such thing, and 
those who consult him under auoh cir
cumstances will get only temporarily 
benefited.

N

wm I
Krafts m Sew by Oar BriHt •£«*•

~ ■ ~------------- ---- ■»—’ . ATHENS GROCERYBoy Wantedin Special to the Reporter.grocery. it, Is rumored mat 
front of the first flat b to be done off 
for a store and that one of Mr. Earl's 
sons will be the proprietor.

A full attendance is requested at 
the next regular meeting of the 
A. 0. U. W. on Tuesday evening. 
June 21st, to make arrangements for 
the excursion to Newboro on July let, 
end to meet D. D. G. M. and other 
visiting members from Broekville.— 
Isaac C. Alouibk, M. W.

potato bug is abroad in 
iillions. Farmers say

settled
Thubsdaï, June 9.—There was the 

usual large attendance in trade 
rooms to-day, and there was another 
uncommon feature in the business. 
A heavy decline in price, quite equal 
to one cent per pound. Ifytorymen 
and salesmen expected a decline, but 
in no ease equal to what they had.

arse, it caused a good deal of 
excitement among these having the 
goods lor sale, and those having or
ders in hand. Another new" feature of 
the market was the small percentage 
of oolored "goods offered. Although 
the cable reported a difference of 2/ 
and 6d. in favor of white, our buyers 
were quite willkftrtjtOj get them on an 
equal oasis of value, ,, a feature which 
caused one of the -salesmen, who has 
had colored goods for each sale, to 
remove his mat and indulge in one of 
those ohytime cheer# for colored
goods. 7 I

In round numbers, ' 
boxes, 1,700 of which 
Liverpool eablp quoted 80/ and fid. for 
white ; 48/ for oolored. Despite the 
drop in priée, the sale was one of the 
best aria most complete of the season. 
Nearly all was sold at 8fc., the ex
treme price being 8 11-16. The 
former was the ruling prise.

To toron hamee-making one with seme «-P”"’'™11 ft* tiÉ^ttoro.Respectfully, |H. H. ARNOLD,
General Merchant

Goto G. W. Beach’s for lawn 
mowers. Organ For Sale.

^Sr53^3E
plgns». my reddenc.K«ld 8jj'. aTEVENS.

MOTT & ROBESON*Central Block.
Athens, April Itb, 1493.

/ The hue season opens on Wednes
day, when a large number of Ameri
can visitors are expected to Arrive at 
Charleston.

Our trade along general lines if 
steadily inproaeing and our speoiaf- 
ties are having.an unprecedented sate.

Ou» sales of TEA are large, the "* 
favorites being 26,'35 and 40c. per lb. 
These are leaders, because their merit 
makes them go.

We ha -c the sole agency for Athene 
for the Toronto Bikcuit A Confec
tionery Co.’e goods and they are hav
ing an immense sale. Our customer» 
say their biscuits are the best ever 
sold in Athene. And the Confection
ery—well, just try a sample.

Our Laundry Bar and Castile Soap» 
are splendid value and give univers»!
'■wfcàhtk y

Held, Flower and Garden See*— 
always fresh and reliable.

We ha

a Makers Wanted.
D. W. DOWNEY ShiSiBitwAll goods at cost this month at 

China Hall. Broekville.—T.W. Damns
Mr. Sala Blanoher shows little 

signs of an early recovery, the hot 
weather having apparently retarded 
his convalescence.

Bay the Elephant white lead and 
elephant ready mixed paints at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Miss Ida Moles, who arrived in 
Athena on a visit last Saturday, is 
this week being warmly welcomed by 
her many friends.

A. James has » few first-class 
buggies for sale cheap,
-/.The post office at MerriokvUle was 
burglarised on Sunday. The safe was 
blown open and some (200 worth of 
stamps stolen, together with a small 
sum of money.

Wire window screens and screen 
doors at G.

The baseball boys are talking of 
getting up an entertaiment to pro
vide a fund to purchase uniforms. 
Such an object should reçoive every 

e _ encouragement.

MeÇolls’s Lardine Machine Oil
ONE TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES at moderate prices.—A. James.

X The Athens Methodist Sunday 
rohool intend holding their annual 
picnio at Charleston Lake on Satur
day next. Steamer Idle While will 
be chartered to

" Onr Cylinder Oil ia the Canadian Enginrer’s beat friend. Try it. It King^ Inland, 
shears longer and is cheaper than tallow. Beware of imitations. f church not later than 8 o.m.
' pThe Baptist Sabbath school on-

joyed fine weather at their annual 
pic-nic held at Charleston on Satur
day last. About fifty attended and 
procuring boats the whole 
rowed over to Derbyshire’s 
where luncheon was served, 
delightful day was spent in boating, 
fishing, etc.

hands for Dress Mafcto

___ *the one price bargain shoe hou^e

BOOTS AND SHOES
The festive 

the" land in m 
that there are more of them iri eight 
at present-than at any time since 
they first made their appearance in 
this country. What a harvest the 
Paris green vendors will have this 
season I

For Sale or to Rent. 

Teacher Wanted
For Glen Dnoll subtle ached for bdanm of 

this rear. We would par tor keeping school
Sxtorironro îïïSKrTVw partlenVue appîî

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in every knowp kind of Leather.
'' The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 

, In the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
ÿou will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before,

A Little Carton* About Beeu.
Daring the past several days quite 

a number of stocks of bees in many 
localities are daily diminished by 
starvation. The few existing flowers 
famish little bat pollen. I nave ex
amined good ooloniee, well stored with 
brood and bees, and found notone 
ounce of honey in the hive. (June 
10th). If the day proves fair, they 
may get something to eat ; if not. 
they suffer. This may continue for 
some time. Such might be tided over 
this bee-famine and remain valuable 
by feeding crashed sugar syrup. A 
few hives contain considerable last 
year’s honey. I believe that I am the 
first to make a test and note the fol
lowing: I have examined colonies 
that had apparently formed a hollow 
square and, with fixed bayonet, care
fully guarded their scanty store, keep
ing book the oldest, the defective and 
the yonngeet—all useless boarders— 
until honey flows freely ; keepi 
them back until they fall famished on 
the bottom. Here they are seised by tore, 
a numerous sM vigilant police, “

probably on the same principle that 
guides the inoffensive Inuet Indians, to. 
of the remote polar regions, who, in 
their wanderings, leave the old, the 
sick, and the dying to end life on a 
snow bank alone. The interior econ
omy of a hive is a kingdom of uses.

If we apply the smoker, the hungry 
ones, in the confusion, pitch in and 
fill themselves. If we use the little 
feeder, it will generally stop civil war 
and the carrying out of half-dead bees.
The new swarms should be helped 
now with a frame from a fairly stored 
stock.

The wondrous, fascinating, charm
ing force of kindness wins the affec
tionate obedience of the great elephant 
no more truly than of the little honey 

Feed the famishing . hungry 
They will repay, for they 

appreciate gentle kindness.
W. 3. Hough.

A Farewell Oatberln*.

XOn Thursday of this week Mrs. 
A. E. Donovan leaves for Halifax, 
N. 8., the present headquarters of 
of Mr. Donovan. She will be in 
company with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flemming, who are going on » two 
months visit to friends down by Ihe

o. J. GILROY
Plan Buell, May a. 18M.we had 6,000 

were colored. ■MCKTIUÉ'
large stock of Canned 

Good»—just the very thing for home 
use and camping parties.

As usual, we carry a fall line of 
breakfast meals, flour and feed, etc. 

Come and see onr stock.
MOTT A ROBE8QN

vo a
Business College

sea.
D. W. DOWÜSTEY Frank Avery, a former well known 

resident of the Front of Y 
writing from Bockford, 111.,

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Course Thorough

TEEMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principals

e . onge, In 
ordering

the Reporter for a year, adds as a 
poet script : “It has rained every day, 
except four, since the first pf May in 
this vicinity, and the country Is 
flooded.’’

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK
Lit The Delta Falr.X

A meeting of the directors of Delta 
fair wts held at the Hotel, de Brown 
on Saturday last, l’residmt Alex. 
Acheron in the chair. The following 
officers and directors were Biro present : 
Wm. Bass, 1st vice ; L. 8. Sopor, 2nd 
vice ; L. N. Phelps, Secretary ; and 
Messrs. H. E. Eyre, Cephas Brown, 
John Cook, John Bowser, A. D. De
long, Arch. Stevens, John Imerson, 
Omer Brown, and Geo. Morris, direc- 

Tbe principal busii

esffiiss

W. Beach’s.
WE .ARE THE- PEOPLE

and there are no Oils known to-day that gives the universal 
e satisfaction pf

HATS!
Mursden Kemp, specialist in piano 

treatment and tuning, will be here on 
his regular trip very soon. Mr. 
Kemp has had a thorough training in 
the different finer branches of factory, 
wareroom and eity work of about 14 
years, and is practical. Nearly all 
manner of repairing can be done 
without removing the instrument. 
He is independent, bat is employed 
by the largest Canadian firms, dealers, 
and convents. For engagements, ad
dress Athens P. O., or Kingston later.

Notice to Creditors.
„Tofh5SgH^p".°^T^m«»,hto0 
the county of Leeds, fanner, who died on or 
about the 90th day of March, 1888, are required 
to send by poet prepaid or to deliver to Mrs. 
A. Knapp, widow of the late Orre Knapp, on 
or before th. to, 4* «*;SSSSSf,1

Try it once and you will use no other. All leading dealers sell it. Ask for 
1 it. Manufactured by noss was the 

I the fall ex- 
agof prelim-

ri./• McCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO asconvey parties to 
Têsms will leave out

is
il

- largest and best assorted
Has ever shewn in Brock* 
ville is now on view at

different
Horses.—Y*. W. Bradley, Lens- 

downe ; W. I. Methwy, Mallory
F. Miller, Lombardy. ’’la__

Cattle—Ayrshire, Jeioey, and Hol
stein.—C. F. Bath, Laeedownc ; B. 
W. Leech, Newboro; Sidney Easton, 
Lyn Durham», grades and other 
breeds.—D. D. Johnson, Lanulewne ; 
Jas. P. Redmond, LaaMowno ; Thus. 
Percival, Plum Hollow.

Sheep.—It F. Latimer, Lansdowne ; 
John O. Stafford, Lansdowne ; Peter 
Stewart, rrankviUe.

Swine.—Asher Morgan, Elgin ; J. 
B. Landon, Lansdowne ; Israel Mon- 

Fraukville.
Poultry.—Chas. Leehy, Frankville ; 

Geo. F. Reynolds, Westport ; Phil
ander Bush, Dells.

Grain.—Chester Ilaskin, Pkifips- 
ville ; W. Ripley, Westport ; John E. 
Steacy, Warburton.

Vegetables.—Sala Blau cher, Ath
ens ; Henry Caras, Delta ; Myles H. 
Young, Forfar.

Butter and Cheese.—Albert Mc
Dougall, Broekville ; O. Earl, Brock- 
ville ; D. Derbyshire, Broekville. 
Balance of class.—Mrs. O. Brown, 
Delta ; Mrs. A. E. Denaut, Delta ; 
Mrs. Frank Knowlton, Chantry.

Implements.— F. T. Knowlton, 
Chantry ; J. A. Bradley, Lansdowne ; 
John B. Wilson, Wilsted.

Carriages.—E. Gilroy, Athens ; C. 
E. Johnson, Elgin ; C. 0. Slack, 
Athens.

Domestic.—Mrs. Frank Preston 
Newboro; Miss J. Allyn, Delta ; Mr.
Graham,------------.

Manufactures.—J. L. Webster, 
Newboro ; D. H. Davison, Delta ; J. 
M. Vacloon, Delta. *

Ladies' Work—Sec’s 1 to 23.—Mrs. 
J. Green, Philipsviile ; Mrs. M. Seed, 
Westport ; Mrs. 0. Brown, Delta. 
Sec. 24 to end.—Miss Legge, Ganan- 
oque; Mrs. H. M. Brown, Philip» 
ville ; Mrs. F. F. Bristow, Athens.

On motion, the president and sec
retary were appointed to secure the 
required gate-keepers, police, etc., the 
president to look after the shows and 
games, Alex. Stevens to have charge of 
the sports department and arrange 
with the B. à W. for an excursion over 
that road to the fair.

The board then adjourned till the 
first day of the fair, unices sooner 
called by the preeideot.

We have refrained from making 
any comments on the lesta made on 
the streets of Athens by the agent of 
the Carr chemical engine for extin
guishing fires, for the reason that his 
visit here was on purely business 
principles and we decline to advertifa 
any man or his business for nothing. 
Tho village council, however, thought 
so well of the praclibility of the ap
paratus that they agreed with the 
agent to take one dozen and furnish 
them to any citizen who would 
guarantee to take and keep them in 
readiness for a fire, not only on their 
own premises, but anywhere in the 
village, the council to pay all but 85 
towards the price of the machine.

A stranger in company with Mr. 
Smtllie, chief engineer of the B. à W., 
was in town one day last week. 
It is said that he represents a com
pany anxious to pnrohaso the road 
and extend it on to tiharhot lake and 
Palmer Rapids, 
some of onr citizens that the first 
thing the new company would do, if 
they obtained tho road, would be to 
effect an arrangement with the old 
creditors along Jhe line, so that they 
conld work in harmony with them 
and secure their good will. We trust 
the rumor in all its bearings may 
prove correct, and that the proposed 
extension msy be commenced at once 
after the new company assumes con
trol.

£T8ENS CARRIAGE WORKS littown ;
Wknai’p \ K,ootttoM- 

[ollow May 31st, 1892.Bated allparty 
Point, 

A most
THOMAS MILLS & CO’S-

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177

THE HATTERS
Men’s stiff hats from 76e, wp.
Boys “ " “ -'•*
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don't fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

Obituary.

Townsend died at the 
ms father (lately de

ceased), Long Point, on June 7th, 
aged 40 years. For several years he 
had been a sufferer, but at the last 
death came unexpectedly, as he had 
been able to be about the house up to 
the day of his death. He had al
ways lived an exemplary life and was 
ready when the Master called, 
announcement of his death was re
ceived with deep sorrow by his large 
circle of friends and acquaintances 
and his funeral was attended by many 
from near and far. To his mourning 
relatives wo tender onr sympathy.

Victory for the A. B. C.

The Athens Baseball €lub added 
one morè to their long list of vic
tories by defeating Lyn at that place 
on Satuiday. The match was be
tween second nines of the two elube, 
but was none the less a 
Only five innings were played and 
the result was 6 to 28 in favor of 
Athens. The dubs were composed 
as follows :

Lyn.—Pregan, Cornwall, LeClare, 
Walker, Batson, Hunt, Black, Lillie, 
Gardiner.

Athens.—Johnson, Williams, Ack- 
land, Moles, Dunn, Rhodes, Tye, 
Hanna, Brown.

Tbs boys were, of course, elated 
with their victory and signalised their 
home-coming by singing the old war 
song of the club, “We beat them on 
the tan-bark,’’ etc.

'{'•Benjamin 
residence of A. O XT. W.

“WiSSifS4Axles are all steel fan-tailed and 
8 wedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels.

* Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All woylç finished1 with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in iny shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

£he subscriber is now ready to offer 
to thé public a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
fever before, an of tlje latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
public for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my put-pose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in the past, and enjoy tho good 
Opinion of all who may use them.
“ My Wheels are the best A 
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
Snore deception in a wheel than in any 
Other part of a carriage.
fie sur» and give mo a call before purchasing olewhero.

PAINTINGroo,

fSîSaïS
class work an<Tvory roûgg^^r’,<jc^‘MrrH- 

Athene. April 11th, 1892. 3m

bee.
ones.

The

On Tuesday evening last quite a 
large number of the many friends of 
the Rev. L. A. Betts and his good 
wife assembled at their residence, at 
the corner of Mill and Main Sts., 
Athens, for the purpose of manifesting 
their kind and friendly feeling to
wards them, and to express regret at 
their removal.

After partaking of a most excellent 
repast, provided by the willing hands 
of those present, Mr. M. A. Events 

ted and read the following

FARMERS
LOOK HERE!

He intimated to

Terms made Satisfactory to all.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

D. FISHER
une.

preset! 
address :
To the Bcv. L. A. and Mrs. Betts.

The entertainment given in the Kihd Fbiehds.—Having heard with 
high school hall on Tuesday lest was unfeigned regret of your intended do- 
well attended and as the programme, nurture from our midit, wo, a num- 
as advertised, was presented, it was ter 0f your large circle of friends in 
highly enjoyable. > Tho audience Athens, feel it our duty to apprise 
were delighted with the singing of y0n ,n aome manner of the unbound- 
Misa Bette Chute, of Broekville. and ed ealeem i„ which wo hold yon, as 
she will receive a warm welcome an eTor kind and friendly neighbor 
should she again visit our village. anj Christian.
The High School Glee Club gave a while your change of residence 
chores : Misa M. L. Harmon, a red- wfl; necessitate tho severance of 
tation ; Lt< Ai Kennedy, M. A., a many and pleasant lies, we yet sin- 
reading; Rev. Wm. Wright, an ad- cereiy h0p0 that it is a wise step, and 
dress ; Miss Loverin and R. J. Read, Lhat your future days will be brighter 
B. A., piano solos. The trial scene :ln(j cheerier than those epent here, 
from “The Merchant of Venice was anj that He that -doeth all things 
well presented, Mr. Kennedy's Shy well” may shower upon yon His 
lock bciog particularly fine. blessing» more abundantly for the

District Meeting L O. O. F. time to come.
The annual diO^rict meeting of the . In conclusion, wishing you God’s 

L O. O. F. for this section was held «peed, we aak you to accept this 
in tho lodge room, Athens, on Wed- trifling sum, not as expressing by ns 
neaday evening last. At the close of amount our feelings towards you, but 
the regular meeting. B. I. Stevens, as a slight earnest of our regard.
when" credwtia's^OTe^^ntrety mïy lire lo^to Recall with pleasure

Affray, r. x."ybapp,der;epent h;re tot
G. Shaw, Geo. 8. Sreber. .Mr. Bette, «

Broekville (81. Lawrence).—-W. sincerely think that the estimate e*riy part of use i consulted Dr. Washington 
W. Woods, D. Mathiesen. Brook.- formed of m, associations with you ,hl"m5S? w™ Snh
H Rath W. H. Cole. C. C. Lyman. the past three yenrs, as expressed m jloubt, because I had exhausted neerlroll other 

Morrickville.—McGco. your kind and feeling address. I fear .“rerol
y.vn —G. Hoag ia far too flattering; yet I may here «mnination, that mr case conht b«treatedMaUorafown^V. BueU. say that it ha. Mways afforded mo ZTSSIf
Delta AB. I. Stevens. ariWuded pleasure to know that I to wg.ro could to

•Athens_Jas R088. L. Lamb. possessed tho confidence and esteem Of phlegm, which oftentimes was aogreatasti
Tho reports given ’of tho different all those with whom I formed an re- 

lodges showed them to be in a flourish- quamtanoe. Andtih.s thn Imen TtSl
ing condition. At the conclusion of my aim and pui-pose to act through front rank» m » throat and lung specialist, i

that the reports, nominations for the Ilf. in such a manner as to ment ,ts
nnflition of District Deputy Grand continuance. I most cordially rev wonderful change except myself, i will be
Master were called for rad Mr. «proeate the kind wishes expressed £!£??£ "Surod
McGee, of Merriekvillo, received the in year friendly address for the wei- tonn.uon desired,
honor by aoolamation. It was also fare and happiness of myrolf and
decided that the next district meeting family, and I do most enreeatiy pray Comwtit. Mar », tsss.
should be held at Merriekrille, so of that the blessing of onr Heavenly 
the honora of the evening that am- Father will rest upon, follow, rad 
bilious town received its fall share, guide each and all of us, both you and 

The idea of> grand excursion em- me, now and forever.” 
bracing all thFlodges in the district, Short, earnest and feeling addresses 
was introduced and discussed, rad, were then made by W. G. Parish, S.
generally speaking, was viewed with A. Tsplin, Rev. Mr. Murdock
great favor. The matter was left in Baptist), D. Fisher, and ,1. P. 
the hands of a competent committee Lamb, in which all expressed their
and will probably eventuate some appreciation of their long and
time in Angnst. pleasant acquaintance with Mr. and

On adjourning, the delegates rad Mrs. Betts, 
members of Athens lodge repaired to -Much credit is due Mrs. 1 arish, 
the Gamble Houro where they per- Mrs. Evertis, Mrs. B. B. Alguira and 

served dp Mrs. Jos. Thompson for the aucocss of 
the evening's entertainment.

A f *

Or, in short, any kind of a farm im
plement this season Î Call on the un
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and terms. ^

A fill! lino of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

Also agent for tlie Gananoque Car 
riage Company.,

VUtt DRESS SUIT. WITH WHITH VKSW „

A.M.CHASSELS
Thé Old Reliable

TAILORIRO

High School Report.

Thos. Barney, Agent1- Athens, June 6, 1892.
To the High School Board :

I beg leave to submit herewith the 
high school report tor the month of 
May.
Room 1. boys, 30 ; girls, 82 ; total, 62 

“ 2. “ 18; •• 20; “ 38

ATHENS
3mMay, 1892.

HOUSE.

•• 8. « 18; “ 25; 43
•• 4. '•* »; •• 8; « 17 Gentlemen who wish tehavethela 

soils made up in

The Latest StyleNumber enrolled, 160 
Average attendance, 146 

At the examinations to be held 
next mouth, a large number of can
didates from this school will write. 
In some schools, it is difficult to get 
all the pupils that you think eould 
mss, to try the examination ; but 
tore the contrary is true, it is difficult 

to keep those that you know must 
fail from writing. We have pupils 
that take a term of six months at 
school and try to do in that time a 
year’s work. The result of course is 
that the majority of such 
we conld. impress, by some mean 
the minds of parents that the 
School course is now so arranged 
three years must be spent before the 
Primaty or Third Glass Examination 
is taken, aqd one year more before 
the Junior Leaving or Second Class. 
I may say that we have recommended 
or advised thirty candidates to write 
at the approaching examinations. Of 
these we expect a large percentage 
to pass and thne keep 
tion that this school 
cessfnl work, 
aminations in connection with the 
several universities are being pub
lished, it is encouraging to ns to note 
the success of some who were stud
ents here. Several have graduated in 
medicine ; and several in arts, one at 
Victoria University winning the 

;ceat Wales gold medal."
, Respectfully submitted,

L. A, Kxnnmdy, Principal.

&AM»
rmttFKCT i.r fit *urn 

WFOHtLjm^jraHtF,
SHOULD PATBOMISB

M. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WOBK WARRANTE».

Why We Laugh ?lr%

. We laugh because we have secured the
pgency for

Lyn Ag'l Worksife?Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Rrantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

h. '.
fail. I wish

The “Superb” Sure Drop 
Gorn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels iq^t hilt.

The twd*horse straddle-row 
Corn Cultivator much im- 
provçd, with eagle-daw tooth 
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, wltn and with-» 
out hillers. Iron and wood 
frames.

rBecause of my increased trade. I laugh, because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
Reason to laugh.

Yours very truly,
Miohjikl Callaghan.

t ARB FBIBND8 TO THE

Keys Lost. Farmer and BuilderJ. L. GALLAGHER
In Atliena on 6th hist., » bunch of kora yore 

lost. Finder will ploeeo leave them alMbis They liave tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The, 

n mm TT . . » Daisy Churns—best in the market^—Uamble nOUS8, AttlBIlS always in stock dnd at lowest prices
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

up the reputa- 
enjoys for sne- 

As tlie results of ex DR. WASHINGTONTHE REPORTER OFFICE

Jïoted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WILL BE AT

Prices cannot fail to Suit, 
See them, price them and save 
money.

From arrival of train on

Wednesday, June 29th ItAIMLEY BLOCK
- and remain until departure of train f< r 

Broekville tho following morning. G. P. McNISHtook of an excellent repast 
in good style. ATHENS
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